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Paul Dolan: Carpenter Sidney Gelber.* " It's not
has proved to be a often"91 the

^very eecve teacher."' Policies Committee labels
Dolan thought that - a case premtature, "3

tenure would be President Toll makers
automatically approved. the fnal decision'.

See Story on Page 3

Statesman/Robert F. Cohen

THE MEN'S TENNIS TEAM, although running up an
8-2 season a year ago, is in a state of flux this spring.
Only two former players have returned.

"Coach Don Coveleski is

calling it a Irebuilding

year9 with "our most

difficultschedule 999

Photo- for Statesman by Michael Vinson

ISee stories on page 12 THE WOMEN'S SOFTBALL TEAM, coming off a 6-1r ° ~~~season, expects to have a similarly good spring in 1973.
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|News Briefs |

Correction
We regrt that La last

Tuesday's issue of Statesman,
Volume 16, Number 47, the
letter written by Lynn Buck
of the English Department
was incorrectly headed
"Apology to Jews

.emanded." It should have
read "Prof Victim of Catch
222"

Front Page Photos Inside STATESMAN student newspaper of
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By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Tbe 1973

son ges into fun
swing today wit a new position
inte A me a the Ioss
of a Kimrta, a cfaaee and two
peI-at cooedn l M

The n ow is te
dpgnated pinch iitter for the

piceadded In an -ttmp to
get moire biting into the game.
The dIgpated bitter, or DH as
it will be listed in the box scores,
wiU just hit in the pitchees spot
in the 1atting order. He will not
field, which is expected to
lengthen the career of many
baplayers, -as well as serve as
safe place to put good hitters
but bad fielders. However, the
pitcher will still bat in the
National League, the AU-Star
Game, and the World Series. The
American League adopted the
rule in an attempt to boost
lagging attendance, while the;
N.L., which is flourishing,
decided not to change.

The World Champion
Pittsburgh Pirates will be
without their number one
player, Roberto Clemente, who
was killed on New Yeares Day
while on an aid mission to

a sOng p ing staff'. Before
but years Mh of injuries, tee
Mobs wenre fading the league.
Tbei p ae hban Iec"red.

LIt year, the Yankees were
iwnolVed in their fist pennant

nee sice 1964, but fell short.
This yea, tbeyswe added third
baseman Graig Netties from

evelan d .300 hitting
outdder Matty AJou from
Oakland. Friz Person and

Mike Kddch, the two pithers
ivolved in the amiy-swapping
iident, will hear their share of
islts this yor. If they falter
beause of them, that's hal of
the Yankees! starting rotation
rendeed usdees. Boby Murcer
brole his arm but is back; so is
Sparky Lyie and the rest of last
years dub.

The predicted order of finish
in the National League: east -
Pittsburgh, New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Montreal,
Philadelphia; west - Cincinnatl,
Los Angeles, Houston, Atlanta,
San Francisco, San Diego. In the
American League: east - New
York, Detroit, Boston,
Baltimore, Cleveland,
Milwaukee; west - Oakland,
Chicago, Minnesota, Kansas
City, California, Texas.

Nicaaua Cem te, one of
ba elball's geats, will be got*l
misd.:

Atlanta's Hank Aamon will
continue hi pusuit of Babe'
Ruth's 714 home ru.
Aaon ed only 42 mm
homers to beome the gtest
home run bitter in bs .

For the mst ftme since the
1950's, Now York wll go into
te b seon ha two
legitimat pennant contenders.
The Mets were world mpions
in 1969 aDd since then bave
fought for first place. They
trded pitchers Danny Frisella

and Gary Gentry, to AtlaOta for
allsa second basemn Felix
Milan. Millan should prove
the Met infield, which was last in
the league in double plays last
year. 'Me Mets solved one
problem with the Millan deal,
but created another one when
they traded centerfielder
Tommie Agee to Houston for
minor league outfielder Rich
Chiles and a pitcher. That leaves
centerfield to 42-year old Willie
Mays, Chiles or utility man Ted
Martinez. The Mets also acquired
pitcher Phil Hennigan from
Cleveland. Tom Seaver, Jon
Matlack, and Tug McGraw head

The Senate has voted to bar U.S. aid to North Vietnam without
the explicit approval from Congress. The 88-3 vote shows that there
will be rough opposition to President Nixon's plan to assist in
rebuilding North Vietnam.

Convicted Watee conspirator James McCord told newsmen he
will soon make public what he knows about the bugging of
Democetic party headquarters last summer. McCord also said he
hopes that his co-operation in current investigations of the case may
earn him a lighter sentence than he might otherwise have received.

The nationwide meat boycott is apparently having a disastrous,
effect on butchers and packinghouse workers. Meat cutters union:
leader Patrick Gorman says a union survey shows 20,000 workers are
jobless because of the decreased demand for meat. The layoffs bepn
when packinghouses developed bamclos of neat because retail
stores cut their orders.

The head of the Bureau of Narcotics and Daeous Dg has
told Congress of a now bl t narcotic - roetb one, the
synthetic drug used- In program to break heroin addic . John
Ingersoll testified that recent surveys showed that mhoe is
readily available on the streets of the larger cities. Ingersol said the
methadone is being diverted from the methadone t matment
programs and that new laws are needed to halt such diversion.

President Nixon has vetoed a $300-million rural water and sewer
grant program saying it amounts to double taxation, undermines the
independence of local governments, and smacks of pork barrel
politics. Nixon said Congressional attempts to revive a program he
ended on January 1st are "A disservice to the taxpayers of this
country which I am not prepared to accept."

Local
A 51-year-old man yesterday became the third Long Islander to

die within 24 hours as a result of accidents on the Long Island
Raloand.

William Quinn of East Patchogue, was killed yesterday morning
when his Volkswagen slammed into a westbound L.I.R.R. commuter
train east of Patchogue.

On Wednesday, a 17-year-old high school student and an off-duty
L.I.R.R. trainman, who tried to help him,died when a L.I.R.R.
train struck the student at an unmarked crossing in Bellmore.

Sports
The New York Rangers took a 2.0 lead in their best-of-seven

National Hockey League playoff series by defeating the Boston
Bruins 4-2. Meanwhile, the New York Nets lost to the Carolina
Cougars, 112-108, in the American Basketball Association playoffs.
The Nets now trail Carolina 3-1.

leveled against the system,
stating that it caused mediocrity,
and that stress is put on
publishing papers rather than on
the quality of the teaching.

Despite the criticism, the
commission stated that it
"affirms its conviction that
academic tenure, rightly
understood and properly
administered, provides the most
reliable means of assuring
faculty and educational
excellence, as well as academic
freedom."

Some educa who had
previously seen the 47 specific
Acommendtions said that parts
will spur controversy and/or be
hard to implement. The
recoendations included:

A maximum of seven and a
minimum of five years for the
probationary period.

A limit on the number of
tenured faculty in each school.

Codes of behavior for faculty
with sanctions for tenured
teachers.

Students should have a greater
role, short of an actual vote, to
evaluate teacher performance.

Due to tenure granting new
teachers are facing extreme
competition since many spots
are being held by tenured
teachers. An increase in
unionization has followed.

Many schools have begun to

change their policy on tee issue.
New Jersey's Board of Higher
Education has set at limit on
tenure. Virginia has totally
stopped the tenure system and
repacke it with a series of
contract of increasing lengths.
This method was the favored
altenative of the commission,
but it is too new to be
considered as a substitute at the
present time.

Another proposal which was
onsidexed involved a quota

system where only a certain
pecenalge of the faculty aged
be anure d adthe rest would

weeive short term contracts.
The 11-man o was

sponsored by the Association of
American Colleges and the
American Association of
University Professors. The group
received a $125,000 grant from
the Ford Foundation.

By GILDA LE PATNER
A national commission

formed to study the issues of
tenure in colleges and;
universities stated that the
present system is better than any
alternatives at the present time.

In its report, which was
recently released, the
Commission on Academic
Tenure in Higher Education feels
Oat, "Tenure, like so many
other thins these days, does not
work as wen as it once did." The
group sees a major overhaul of
tee system as He y.

Tenure invoes the gazing
of a pertanent faculty position
to a teacher after a probationary
period, now ging fom one to
ten or more years. The use of
this system is widespread, 94%
of all higher education faculty in
1972 worked where tenure is
granted, according to the report.
Tenure is intended to protect
the teachers from political and
other pressures which might
affect them as well as providing
economic security.

Approximately 50% of Stony
Brook's faculty has tenure, but
no actual statistics could be
found, according to Professor
Max Dresdenl Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate.

Much criticism has been

Mets, Yanes Pennant Contenders
As 1973 Season Gets Undenway

International
Te deput chief of the U.S. laison office in China m; arried in

Meing. The offieilChns news agency reotdthe arriva of
Al bVed W but ave no other details. He win set up the tist

Amrcn mtic s in China in 24 yea. was
_ccompanid by six other U.S. officias.

uy soures in Saigon say North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
fores have auced attas E ad of South Vietnam's four militay

. Ns hs p d speculation of a maor newCo u
offensive despithe cease-fire. TMe fighting is desCribed as the

e st and most wide since the cease-fi ee effective
Jwanuay 28th.

South Vietnamese eident Nguyen Van Tbieu personally
aed Ameica yesterday for helping his country and asked for

economic sistance to assure a smooth transition from war to peace.
In a speech at the National Press Club in Washington, Thileu said.
'the present situation in Vietnam has its elements of uncertainty."
But, he aded, "No one stands to gain in the resumption of the
wa.

National
White House representatives are to meet tomorrow in Washington

with representatives of the militant Indians who took over the South
Dakota settlement of Wounded Knee. That's one of the provisions of
a treaty signed last night to end the 37-day occupation of the
hamlet.

L. Patrick Gray will not be the new director of the F.BJ., but it's
not known who will. Gray asked President Nixon to withdraw his
nomination last night and Nixon agreed.

Tenure Overhaul Is Suggested



*nstlional Self Study

Mismatched Expectations Found

English depamt graduate
students oeM ly voted
Tuesday to "support any action
of the faculty"' taken to protest
the denial of tenure by the
U n i versity to English
departent teaP. er William E.
Carpenter, assnt professor
and director of Bushman
compositio. The motion also
included A nt Professor of
English Alien Berson

"' If there were job atoson
the part of the faculty, graduate
students would support them,"
claimed David Sarles, a member
of the Graduate Student
Executive Committee for the
English department. He was
uncertain as to what this support
would entail.

Capnter has informed
Statesman that he is onsiderg
filing a bgrievance on procedural
grounds" with University
President John Toll because of
the University's decision to deny
him tenure. When asked to
comment, Toll said that "these
decisions are not subject to
grievance.'

A recommendation for
Carpenters tenure was initially
filed with the Personnel Policy
Committee (PPC) two years ago
by the English department

following a vote of its own
tenured ficulty members.

At least a twothirds vote of a
departments tenured members
is required before a
recommendation for tenure cm
be submitted with the PPC. The
PPCcomp d of four elected
faculty members, and two
appointed by the University
president, reomme to the

aademic vce resident and the
University i t wheter
tenure in any pac ase
should be granted.

At that time, says Paul Doan,
Airman of the Englsh

deprtets the PPC "did not
endorse the tenure
recommendation" because, he
continued, they Ifelt it was
premature." Carpenter was then
in his second year of teacing at
Stony Brook.

However, acording to the
d"Proucedure for Academic

Promotion" of the Board of
Trustees, administrative
committees such as the PPC
"may consider experience in

for ulai recomedtos
but completion of a M um
period of service with the
University shall not be a
qualification."

Bentley H. Glass, who was

case to a dertment and request
that it be resubmitted at a later
date.

In any case, Carpenter was
never o ed by the PPC
about their dedsion. "I received
no pelsonal letters two years ago
explainin anything [then
said Carpenter.

Egon Ne WORger, present
arm of the claimed

this was not unusual. Thoug he
was not vowed with the
Carpenter p two years
ago, Neeger said, "We do not
gemnerall inform applicants of
our decision beause what we
decide is not a deciion but only
a recomndon." However,
said Neuberger, "We do inform
the departent airman." "It is
'the ident who flly has the
ultimate respsblibty to make
decisions," said Gelber.

Tenure, Not motion
However, Carpenter soon

learned from another source in
tbe English department " that
Glass decided it was not

Tawilng 1

DEPRIVER: PResident ToN
denied two English professors
tenure.
thenserving. as academic vice
president, del to discuss the
specific case, saying, "rm sure
certain principles were involved
which would have to be
restudied for me to comment."
However, he did mention that
Bayou can make exception" to
the procedure, bout it must be
for very good reasons."

According to Sidney Gelber,
the present academic vice
president, "It's not often" the
PPC lAbels a case "premature."
But if the committee feels that
the Mle compiled :n an applicant
is not "entirely persuasive at
that point,"9 it may return the

terms of performance,
motivation and interest. Hill
considers these students to be
transients, who are most likely
to be in need of a new program.

2b- Students in low
structure proas in which
they and the faculty are not
satisfied with each other. This
group holds the hlaest

ification of students.
Faculty Disenchantment

The report further stated the
faculty has a hgh degree of
disenchantment with Stony
Brook students and often
complains of the impossibility of

teaching such a diverse student
body as the open admissions
policy for transfer students has
crete. They often desube

students as having no ides of
what they want to do and who
enter many misperceptions
of student life. Specifically, the
report stated there is not enough
of the youth worker$ of the
person interested in youth per
se, in the individual faculty
member.

The stadad of the math
and natural science departments
are "extraoinaily higher than
the rest of the University's," the
report emphasized. In six of the
past eight semesters roughly one
half of the D's and Fas in the
University were given out by the
departments of chemistry,
biology mathematics, and
physics. Approximately 70
percent of the total marks here
are either A or B.

&cec Dropouts
Between 25 and 40 percent of

put freshman de has regularly
enrolled in with
schedules predomiantly in the
hard sciences and math. A very
substantial portion of the
freshman dass each year shifts
from their initial interests to
something else for which they
have less aptitude and probably
less interest. This has a severe
psychological impact on the
freshman, but for the transfer
student, ,it is a catastrophic
shock," the report stated. The
transfer student is forced 4to

compete with students-who are
(Continued on page 7)

teaching and expect to deal only
with highly motivated students.
They express little interest in
student needs and expectations.

-Disparate standards exist
between the highly structured
programs of the math and

naturasciences departments and
low-structured program in other
areas of the Univsity.

-This difference in standards
is causing a significant flow of
students from high to low
structure programs with few
requirements.

wMmatnhd Expectations
The two Stony Brooks are

divided along the lines of
matched and mismatched
expectations of students and
faculty. Essentially the
mismatched 60 percent of the
student body views education in
terms of personal growth: the
development of emotional
maturity, the facilitation of
interpersonal relationships, and
the development of motivation
in themselves. They do not think
of personal growth in terms of
acquiring information or
mastering a discipline. Large
lectures are regarded as
impersonal and faculty members
unwilling to understand their
views are not capable of relating
to their needs, the report said.

Hill established a four-fold
classification of Stony Brook
undergraduate student
situations:

la- Students in the highly
structured programs of the math
and natural sciences, in which
they and the faculty have
reasonably matched
expectations and are considered
highly motivated.

lb- Students in low structure
programs (few requirements) in
which they and the faculty are
comparatively satisfied with
each other. T'e pre4aw student
in the Political Science
department is given as an
example. This group is
considered to be the smallest in

2a- Students in highly

structured programs in which

they and the faculty are not

satisfied with each other, in

By BELL SOIFFER

There are two different Stony
Brooks with extraordinarily
disparate standards, one in
which 60 percent of the student
body claims its goals and
expectations are going
unfulfilled, and another in which
40 percent claims its goals and
expectations are fulfilled,
Assistant Professor of
Philosophy Patrick Hill
concluded in a preliminary
report on undergraduates to the
I ns t itutional Self-Study
Committee.

Findings of the Hill report
include:

-There exists sstantially "a
chaos of mismatched
expections" on the pat of
students and faculty here.

-Stony Brook is att_ ing a
student body "not endowed
with an intellectual heritage
and/or motivation." A

affection of the student
body is both fundamental and
widespread, with most
complaints concerning the
"impersonality of the institution
and the teaching process."

-"Personal growth" and
psycho-social needs of the
student are not being met. For
the vast majority of the student
body, it is true to say that Stony
Brook "' has no curriculum."

-Faculty come here primarily
to do research and graduate level

St wijwry Rubin

TOW-AWAY ZONE: Cars illegally parked in HandIcapd spaces will
be towed beginning Monday. It will cost $17 to get the car back.

Campus parking violators may find themselves paying $17 to

retrieve their cars on Monday, April 9, when a nw towing ot

goes into effect. According to Joseph Kimble, Director of Campus

Security, as of Monday all vehicles in "serious violation" of campus

traffic regulations will be subject X towing and impundment.
A car that has been towed will not be released unless the offender

pays a $15 towing fee and a $2 impound fee. In addition, the car

owner will also be issued a summons for parking iegplly, which will

involve paying another charge later.
Campus car owners should note that the current traffic

regulations state that "the assignment of a parking permit to a

vehicle is not a guarantee of space in the desigted area ... those

unable to find a space in a parking lot for which they are eligible

shall park in a c ommu ter lot .... " For example, cars with X or P

stickers can not legally park in a Y lot.
Kimble has said that he feels it is important to stress that spaces

reserved for handicapped persons and semnce vehicles are restricted

at all times (24 hours a day, seven days a week). In that reprd,

vehicles whose drivers ane inconsiderate enough to take a

handicapped person's space will be impounded whenever necessary,

insists Kimble.
Current traffic regulations specify that the Traffic Appeals Board

(TAB) give the Director of Security a list of priorities to "guide the

concentration of towing activity." The list now in use lists cars

blocking fire hydrants and fire lanes as top priority for towing. The

next priority group is vehicles blocking operations such as loading

zones and then by vehicles parked on roadways and walkways. The

next group of vehicles that would be towed are those with $15 or

more in unpaid fines, unregtered vehicles, and those parked on the

grass or otherwise not in the lot. Cars parked in the wrong lot would

be towed last. This list of priorities,, however, is subject tochange by

TAB at any time.
There are now two restricted lots on campus. The South Campus

lot (designated as A lot) is closed to all but people with special

stickers. The Y parking aea by the Administration building has been

dosed to visitors' paking until 3:50 pam. on weekdays. Visitors are

required to obtain parking permits at the gatehouse, or they wffl be

treated as unregistered vehicles and considered illegally parked,

therefore subject to towing. 
l
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EXAMINER: Professor Patrick
Hill of the Philosophy
department studied
undergraduates for - the
Institutional Self Study.

English Teachers Denied Tenure ty SUSB
advisable to sep tenure and
promotion in side
application for tenure. Car
had only been for
tenure, not an elevation to an
asscit e prof p.

But, Carpenter out,
'o cae p at about
the same time [as mineK from
the de nt were iPd
-granted tenure without
promotion." He cdims it is

1 dure for the
English department to
recommnd tenure for an
assistant professor and not
elevate him to an te
professorship until after he has
reeved his tenure.

Gelber declined to comment
on this specific case, but he did
acknowledge that r"we have had
cases of teachers getting tenure
without promotion and cases of
teachers getting promotion
without tenure." But, he said,
"tenure generally is as60cuted
with going on toa higher rank

(Continued on page 7)

wrocedures
Implemented to Stop

Parking Violato rs
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By ARD DIOD
Plolity TleasurerMark Dwo

submite a "no"w
for stude-t govermnt to the
Student Council for
consideration ineiday night.
Should 1atI lest dh-ee*fourfts of
the CoMncI a ow it next

Wedesdyit would go an the
,WkA in Ow- PW

decedons, an Ma1.
The a ao ded to

invite S D ph
Rhmbl2 to the next Council
meeing to exin hs nw
su _ ese and the reent
d aests in ames, cheduled
for next W y the oa
at revised Boand rules
ad the appintment of a new

Bod i , and
so a _oton by

Polity President Steve
RabIftz which w ave
made Jdiar poitios
ap ointe d of a
soft piesent elective status.

The titutial 1
sbmitted by Dawson is t
identical to a -onstition
wie by .y Lamy Stair,
whihfaied to win stt
approva in ast year's elections.
If _ , it would abolish
the Polity Senate and expand
the Stnt Council nfom its
present eightmember s
to include 18 people, adding a

member from each es ta
quad and four

epeetativels.
According to Dawson, "the

way it is w, the Council is
efficient wa the Senate is
;r.p5.e.enta:tiv'e. '~u -;r.p-sal

woUd hpefull _ia the
Council's efficiency while
i c r e a s i n g it s
representtvns.

D n, who said he would
bope that in the future the
Program and Services Council
(PSC) and Election Boad
hirmen would cow from this
expasded Council, added that he
would revise the new
costtuioa proposal by
Wednesday to include a
commuter center instead of the
proposal's present "commuer

Don Grubman was suggested
by Polity Secretary Stuart
Levine to be the new Election
Board chairman Fred
Bauer, we according to

Rabinowitz, s f an
O~ioff thi s . Grubman's

no o w be cowided
by the Council this Wedneday.

Petitioning for Polity
electioIn oened on Monday and
is sceduld to dose -on April
25. Offices which e arilale
include President, Vice
K t S , upper Class
representatives and pesidens,
Polityet and judiciary
ebe-s, as well as Union

Governing Board and Student
Association of the State
U n i ve rsity (SASU)
representatives.

Rabinowitz's proposal, which
wud al e ade Judiauy
posntions inted by the

Counmil and subject to Council
-approa, w- rejeted by the
-MCod for lac of a second.
e R b|*ab wits said he thought that

psaeOf-thi proposalwoul
_arilitatr j~tfgay of te -new

The Council, stated that as of
SeptmIV 1, ar groups seeking
use of ts paper
would bae n bet the entie
dolar a room cost. Pf
the PSC 50 cents a
rem for a group seeking paper,
POWiy Ihog its ad inistzative

budget, wod pay the odr 50
e a rem. Dawo asoadde

that the ount listed in next
yes-s for bs

surne wod not be eoug
and t it would cast about
$8000 to hire a s
bkkeeper to a PO
usiese Dnext yew.

Also appro was a
statingthat the Councl thogt
that Aci Vice P t
Sidney Gews p

Won to reduce the drop
couse pedod fom nine to four
weeks - without prior
consuitation fom students or
baclty, "sucked."

Concer segment
of sdt . pvnmt, Neal
Katz, tzeasuer of 18-reident
Gray Co(lege requested that
Polbty Judiciar C n Alan
L Fvick have Dawson "show

camse why e. Gray Colge
ea has not- been

alocte any Polity funds" and
requsted that Dawson be
ordered to either refund $5 of
each student's activity fee or

resent $90 to the collegbF
Asked why Gray did not

&eeive funds, Dawson _xpMessed
his beliefet ta - all the money
tat tfie Senae aoated fol
co l. government ha- been
comitd," ahough, tie
residents e - t
entitled to it. Domitories

$10 per year for each Zreident,
based on an October 15 esident
list. Considering where money
would come from, if he had to
allocate the funds, Dawson
offered three alternatives. If a
present Gray Rdent had
moved there this term from
another dorm, $5.00 would be
tansfenred from that dorm's
account to Gray. If the student
is new to Stony Brook, he'd
have to prove that he had paid a
$35 activity fee (Plibty has no
upto-date record of fee paying
students) and then Gray would
receve funds from Polity.
Finally if the student had been a
commuter, then the
appr--imately $2.50 per term
ttiat would noral go to the
Commuter Center (which
receives $5 per commuter per
year) may be taken- fom the
Center to go to Gray. I the
Judiciary uphIds Katz's
contention, Dawson sad, "Itll
be a lot of work."

In spose to his request,,
Fallick asked Katz to find out
where each Gray ident ded
last semestr so that those
coleges' lesture (or the
Commuter Center) oould be
instucted to return a sum to
Gray. According to Fallick,
though, Dawsn has od that
Gray would not receive funds
fm new st n fees. Dawson
died, Faick said, te fact that
wben now studet.-enter Sktoy
Brook mid-ye, CoOle
allocans ae not reassed.

ADwNISTRATIVE
A ing Few 2000

_nuaceS 1,000

Phones 3,500
34,000

S.A.S.U. 3,000
Supple & Equipt 6,600
To*al--

AMBILANCE CORPS
ATLCS

Clubs
Riding 1,980
Food" 12,870
Fening 720
Tme Kwando Karate 1,287
Gymntics 1.980
Outing 990
Judo, 1.138
Subtotal 21,06S

Dues and Fees 2,033
Baseball 4,577
Basketbal- 8,817
Crew 6,088
Tennis 966

4,318
Soccer 6,235
Squash 2,980
Track and Crew Country 5,073
Etimated In me 856
Subtotal 40,231

tevreate Spots (women)
Organization Membeip 198
Field Hockey 1,558
Softbad 1,353
.W.R.A_ 597
Basketball 1,549
Modern Dance 431
Gymnastics 752-
Cheerleades- 1,035
Fint AidSupi , - 441 ;,;,,.
Swimmi g r .-152

Subtotal - - 10,494
T n ra 4 ,4 5 5

Tow:l
AUDIO VISUAL

New Monitor System 2,313 w /
Rebulbing Lighting System 495
Operating 1,152
Total

COLLEGE GOVERNMENTS
COMMUTER CENTER
COM E ON CINEMATOGRAPHIC ARTS

-Films 17,820
' Projectionists 1,980

Staff 6,930
Publicity and Tickets 1,980
Total

DAY CARE COUNCIL
DONATION TO SETAUKET FIRE DEPARTMENT
EROS
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
POLITY DARKROOM

Film Paper, Chemicals, Supplies 3,000
Repais and New Equipment 760
Insurance 200
Total

POLITY ELE ONS
POLITY LAWYERS
PROGRAM AND SERVICES COUNCIL
REFUNDS
SOUNDINGS
SPECULA
STATESMAN

Printing and Production 52,668
Telephones 1,980
Office Expenses 1,386
Newswires and Syndications 2,970

Distribution 990
Conferences 396
Expected Income -15,840
Total

STONY BROOK HOSPITAL VOLUNTEERS
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD

Hospitality 1,980
Informal Concerts 15,840
Major Concerts 34,650
Publicity ,990
Speakers 12,820
Theater 17,820
Classical 5,950
Total

STUDENT COUNCIL TRAVEL
TICK om O FICE

UNION GOVERNING BOARD
WIDER HORIZONS
W.U.S.B.

MTOAL DuDORT,

50,000
1485

76.25

3,960
40,590
14,355

28,710
9,900

500
19250
4,900

3,960
1,980
4,950

19,800
9,900

9,9900

44.55

IA98

90,080
1,9980
79150

19,800
1980

24,750

* 4900

Council Prepares for Upcoming Elections

1973-74 Polity Budget
Ds the Polity bidget for du 1973-74 apemd by di She SSewday..

The$90.00tod rnm No brIvd at yl» for70
tdet PtMtife big am o~ed at Stony Brook.



ACTION LINE
Mo cm e the #Me is so wayr to Pt brakason cmu

bWo 8 a-n. we aor bedoR o an

YouW * t qe aa has
stoppe sevn biaatb< tbey wMMgetting UP to ten

people. Th O0e Skde Coffeebouse refuse to open before 8
awn. be CRUa of * ofb . We Cmonly sugest a ph"e

~~~~~~~~~a q_ ei litne?Why doesn't te Bmwa nttt peilt citte
IB tied of waiting for tohave t hi phone bE km

T _nsa e are m y dn on the cashier lne,
which moe ratively quicky. Idtuting a s line would
sae you m a old pone p , but then, shouid
pem e a depolit be protected frol
you?

1s-X MM ii fioat of th Y4ot by Ge Eart and Spa*

ug it a b e s twwa. Albg the in a
"One-Way, Do Not Ente" sg coming in, ef is no sg

to dris goh< the ode wag dud the road
bees two-way. I have sn people driving an the let side
of the road in this aea.

We called Security, who put up a sgn.

The tenns nets behind the I army we aeo up yeLt
Can't s ifethi be done about this?

Director of Physical Education Les Thompson informd
Action Line that he didn't bave money a to him to put
these nets up. We got in toulh with Don Coveleski, the tennis
coach, and he was able to have them put up.

I thought that our grades were suppoSed to be sent to our
al adds ?Instead ey wer set home. This is a little

ridiculous - I don't think it's for our parents to see
our grades beforewe do, or eve at all for that matter.

After speaking with William Stockbine, associate dean and
director of records, Action Line was able to get to the heart of
the matter. It seems that the compuers used by the
Admiistration are presently capable of automatically maing
grade changes as far as four semesters back. Once these
changes are made, they must be sent to the student invohed.
Many times, this student has already graduated or h bis
local address. Since the system presently used by- the oomputer
to get the student's updat ddis has not yet been
perfected, it is safer to send the inforation to the student's
peroanent address. At least, if this has been , the Man
is either forwarded or returned to-the U , i i that
the student wil receive the info . A p grades
are sent out after the mass exodus -fom ampus. he best
place to send gades is t tohe student's pev-aent. address. In
order to have a unio address to send the first grade report
and ge of grade reports, the peisanent ad s used for
both. Hopefully, when a more efficient ad no progm
can be put on the com&uter, the situation will change.

A new paing ot has been built behind the Lecture Hall
fang the burading and adaet to the So&a
See -. bu6 p ilding. Tis pa lot has now been blcke with

stakes and esk As a vesult, cm we now prIng aloft the
sdes of the road , oying s and seeded aeas Why ws
the pafkng lot e bo dst the e n ge as on

Action Line got in touch with Don Marx, building manager
of IRC. It seems that this area is not a parking area; rather, it is
an unloading dock. All of the macadam area is needed to
maneuver the delivery trucks that come in. On e
ocasions, deliveries could not be made due to lack of room.
Tnis resulted in a second hi charge and a wait, up to
three months, for the next delivery.

Why aren't the Post Office and the Check Service
open during lunch hour? With the great n er of s
usin thee se -ceit'srdiuos and inovWint to deke

e duig l1 hour, since this is the only e soe
people have to use them.

Schedules were a ed, and both these servicies ae
presently- open during lunch hour.

A lot of tie capus p es are out of order, or mking
ampletel. God forbid a real dmegey should ome up
reqirmg the se of une of e os

Action line suggested to the H Office that they we
student assistants to go a aund ad check to see tat they are
in place and operative. One of the problems is that the
Hosing Office has no way of knowing when a phone is out of
order. We ask that anyone seeing one out of order call the
phone pany, or the Hosing Office if the phone is missing
entirely.

We in ect quoted } S "a s that awyoe
seeing Maintenance workers loafing shouMd o 1cm a certin

n e. M. Seal did not my tis n an to sa it, ad we

eg ay s e

"I-rzomw o- Or- - ' - -_
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Registration Next
3d Housing Still iI
DL m ad and d

be tw e.nded by some
has bees a upie.

week to Another aterav to x
q maid cp wi X

remariedunarrid undrgradatesis the
t semeseecio of speciic ba~O in

tt is being Roth ad KeY where only
d i d woud Uve.

le of hdps Ated the top flor of one
[, er a expb. To eep
eent ofroom rates low,, iam wmud be
is sUR dksd off, a isn

, Paeds dp _ oom

Ke-y and _ l Me tnhe te atpsageez~~~~~~ m _op ds,~
umd O&M WVFV-U

iad raied Hotn Ofi would prbby bt
unmamried not be pladng It In la, kIFM

;be couplessuim. Hie added th& a $10 to
dustes and could vote to resere s, aes forloss bi
es of the bC p em.
mingsomoe } of 0who D
mu out of Wbile e _a the role- of tire.-

the gees, Pelpsaout
a students ted that the ba ofthe of
the rest of tte b _i2dg in Tabler could and pe
)ody. They "vote and say, VWe don9t want to Up
lin~glegedb wl he anymore" " and leav be ac
dIs in Gray the d Vacant for mar ie the fu
nn i arehlng. Although he feels that Phelps

ly $160 a this would be the best deman
Irooms, or alttive, Phelps doubted that known
I bedroom, the co e s wouldd requesi
ons in thee voe in this mner. howevi
We coupbs Another p un under dussion them
75 for the is g m couples to pa appyica
room on a

I not force
i to leave
nodations.
would be
roseannini
;. Phelps
iiumber of
C 'In suites
to 120, 36

rocnnini.
>nly about
ii each of
s, he ad&

University
Ing with
ke CoIWV
(CCP), to
-paces to
I students.
a meeting
living in

of.

Rtoomz

Marrii
Registration A

semetes bousn

next week, b
sO exs as to wbe

stdnswml live WeA
Te $75 ho depo
colebted thi wee as

Aeordig to Di
Uniwisity Ho_
PelNpsD th exact pb
maried- students
nertai Under a pi

aOpproval In Alban
wod be

fourmm -suites in
Roth quas. This 1
some fears by

_ ~~~~tat tI
would --be mostly gf
change the life-sA

ildn as VA as to
of the present reside,
their rooms.

Curently, mamed
are sfom I
the studeet b
resideeitherioToscaw
or otbe epty hu
College. Tose inTose

dharged approximateA
month for two bed
$125 a month for one
with the reani ro
suite dosed off. nf
living in Gray pay $9
academic year for one
hall.

The new plan wouI4
the maed students
their present aecom
Tbe four-mM Suites
used ino aditn toI
and Gray coleI
"mat"d at the i

would be about 110 1
of them. housed nl.
Ther woold e bet
20 to 30 couples is
Kelly and Roth quad

Some Prefer Isola
Pbelps said dug

officials are mee
eentatv of th

Coordinating P m
deerne thie best
accomxoate married
Peps ads aeded
of maied studets
Toscannin, where the i

I W kw_ no

« for VW 1973 fall
tr.

1 the coig_ to epsae te
student acty fe funds

migt dhase h ved
he ap wold be told
hs in advane and

$tion of living in Tosemo"In
lying no fee.
to 50 or more ouples cm
xmimodated in rooms on
afs in Gnra Cdlefe, but
si d dud tee was Fte

Id for such rooms. It is not
i how imay couple wi.

er, 50 had appNed for
on the fiEt day of

dions (Api 3).

cons~uming
bins 22 gas of

bran flaks 8.5 grms;
vegetarian baked beans, 6.3

grams; fortified cereals
(aonated), 33.9 a ;

w nuts, 17.2 gans;
s wes seeds, 24 gas;

roasted or aw peaswh
skins, 26 gam; peanut butye,

5.2 gms; p Wzza w
ces, 12grms.

About 3A ovums of cooked
lima beans or died a b at con1a

7.6 pans of pmten, the.
ame amount of "all meat"
fans contain 13.1 gms; 3%

ounces of scrambled a
_gB ctain 11-2 gra1s of

in; --- d A n
does,23.2 gasas; ceamed

cottage cheese, 13.6 gAms;
soben curd (tofu)o 7.8 gam;

.am sprote-ds e seed&, 6_2
CIih. 20.6 VW

.kn IN 12.7

Any Meat
aooked pork sausage, 18.1

gms Hbrew Na;ional sa,
23.8 ; spaghetti wh
tiomato sauce and cheese, 3.5
gms anned tuna, 28A. grams;
canned salmon, 20.5 ras
canned .I, 24 grns 'A
vegtarian diet c pu a
good "balance"' o protein if
vgtabes afe heosen with care.

This not to fA tboh
that you. never eat meat
anymore. a T 'would, be
outepodutive. Firstlymost

of us don't know ew about
nutrition to stay healthy an a
not-meat diet. dly, we
really sbot - e ouh
desive to eat meat. Lastly and
probabl most im nt is that
we ca b bt ame ony the most
people for tbe h o of meat.
No oher cntmr spend& -c a
ioP ut Pf t
.imam I* b ib w.

Week;-

t Doubt

Four Days to Register

For Fall Housing
Roo -e akes-p ext w with students required

to pay a $75- room deposit before they can eFor -those
students who wish to remain n their present quads, room-

deIsation Is Tuesdays April 10 andW, April. 11 in t
quad offices. Those-students wising to into another quad
whose prorty points ge 2.00 to 3.00 (students who will be
seniors get 3 points; juniors, 2; sopho Ps, 1) wil register on
Thursday, April 12 in the Stony Brook Union, room 216. StW
with priority points aeTaing 1.00 to 1.99 who want to move to
another quad should register e on Friday, April 13,

It is still not known whether Kelly cafeteria wil remain open
during the fan 1973 er. Ae rding to Director -of Housing
Roger Phelps, it may be neer to keep only H cafeteria open to
keep the meal plan cost as low aspossible. All students planning to
paticipate in the meal pbn should take this into account when
seleeting tbeir houdng

You Can Eat Nutritious Meals
With-out

BySTWMWASSERMAN
Hopefully besides

co youf for yew
share in the National Meat
Boycott, you will a1so realze
that you don't really need all
that meat you used to eat. We
have been indostiated too ont
by the myth that the only wy
to get protein is by eating ea#.
Fh, cheese, eg beans,

ee e and rice ae food
with si p coe

The TM eled daily
prein allowance for a typical
20 year old Stony Bok nis
only 60 gmns. A MD I's
tawe hambuger pat, less than
3 ounces} a about 20
gamns or about a third of a day's
total reco -ended alwne

A broiled, choice TVxoe
fjc Aains
Fxevw.. - pr^O 4d Add< .



Lorberss Delicatessen

Apple Treat Snacks
-We Also Carry-

Michelle of Huntington
Portion Controlled Foods

Dieter's Gourmet: Garlic Dressing
Imitation Catsup French Dressing

ancd Merri-D ay Extracts

Drop in and try it for yourself.
located in Brooktown Plaza Shopping Center next to Hillis

^_^ ~751--9631___
********************** ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *V **«*B **.* V**H* ********E-
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SAD PRESENTS:

Saturday April 7

HOT TUNA

and

STONEGROUND

7:30 & 11:30- PM

Student $L.OO GYM Others $4.50

I '
I I

Soph-Class Presidents and EL
-Union Governing Board .

r -* * -^4

Petitioing ends April 25 1. . . . . . ..F&

Pw 6 STATESMA - Apr63A M

;

I

I

eI

l

I

(

famous for qualty

Prw y ANNOUNCES for mg _yK f o

new lin of Weigh Weankn N -mF are "e first io t.

Three VW'ge amw to carry
-"^oftBi®r \
PART TWO OF JOE'S SELDEN BI KE i

WE NOW CARRY PEUGEOT BIKES l
~~~~w omebywffd In

SETALKET VILLAGE MART * RT. 25A
*FULL LINE OF NEW BICYCLES, PARTS & j

ACCESSORIES |

'^ *T?. *TOPBRAND \
* ""* J^ NAMES AS USUAL

WatchersWe-ifht
Treat-Frozen

=a

Watcher s

TIRED OF JE ISH-ACIVITIES

ON CAMPUS?

WANT TO CHANCE THINGS?

Then come to the Hillel elections on April 26. If

you are intwested in running for an office pleae

contact Dave 6-3926 or Bev 744-6168, before the

Spring Vacation.

! Eleetions for ^73 - 74e3

l ~ ~~~ ~ ~ - . l

l eiie noIlaavailable in
AdPolity Offieo fort

President; Vice-P-resident; \4
. d,,.Secretary,; Sr., Jr. ,& Soph Hi

. . W

. s .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c, .iDT.

«*.' Irr Sunday Apritl 8

CURTIS MAYF1ELD
and

THE PERSUASIONS

7:30 & 11:30.

I

- -.Ata $L20
o IL e $ t 4I

DessertFrosted

Weifht

AIn .i^VF-Q t€IEPn.6 Ir. wt

GYM



WVSB Program Guide

GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS

Prepare now for the N.Y. Sty Certfied Social Work
Ex inata0n. Two bigly work
educators conduct an intensive M y course in
New York City. We provide a Workbook and other
materiaf For infomation wrte Sd ceibe
Associates, 391 "al Court, South Orange, N.J.
07079.

* 0

Insomniac Special
The Rainy Night House .

* of the SR Urnion presents:

Classic Folk Heros"
*. Movie Marathon
0 # Saturday & Sunday

Sat, April 7
* ML

. . . 6:00 p.m. Thief of Baghdad
. ... 8:00 p.m. Davy Crockett & The River

Pirate
. ... 9:30 p.m. Captain Nemo & The

Underwater City
... 1:15 p.m. Sign of Zorro

. ... 12:45 p.m. Story of Robinhood
... 2:15 a.m. Ulysses
... 3:45 a.m. The Lone Ranger & The Lost

City of Gold
... 5:00 a.m. Davy Crockett & The River

Pirate

Sun. ApriJl& 8
... 6:00 p.m. Captain Nemo & The

Underwater City
... 7:45 p.m.,- Sign of Zorro
... 9:15 p.m. Story of Robihood - i.
... 10:45 p.m. Thief of Baghdad

__________________ ** _____ ______________*

^»UMU»UUU» »U»»^' W »UUM m EL-=Ut»»uUM»UUH» Umr

ABORTION
Free Placenent

. CONTROLLED..
PARENTHOOD

Suit 55

200 W. 72nd St.

- N.YjC^ N.Y.

595-4220

N.Y.C. Medicaid Accepted

PRGANITI
ORGANIZATION

^uuu~nnnuo _____BB

~~~~~~~~~- M. d- lk- M M
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FRIDAY
12:15 p.m. - MUSIc With Mike

Benntt.
2:30 - Just Musc.
3:30 - Musk with Mitch Stem.
5:45 - News and Sports.
6:05 - Music with Rochelle

Sherwood.
8:00 - Ste" Rappaport.
11:00 - News and Sports.
11:20-Just Music.
12:00 midnlah - "The Kytchen

Synch" with Jay.

SATURDAY
8:00 - Musc with Paul Rumpf.
10:00-5 RappaoS.

(Continued frm p e 3)
md to se e ure ad

p Almoo '"has wo be e
regarded as the moct desitable.n
"Naturally," said GM , "it is
not necessa to anIer tenure
and promotion tolether."

Thout It Was
At this point, dai Doland, I

thought the case was tabld." He
believed that Carpenteres tenure
would automatically be
approved in 1972. Evidentaly,
'sthe PPC thought not."

"I thought in 1972 that all I
needed to submit was proof that
Professor Carpenter was
continuing to puish" Dolan
said. "I submitted a memo to
the PPC upd f hi; le and
asking for a foe

12:00 noon - "The African Sound
of Jazz"' with Obatalye Obawole.

3:30 - Music with Phil Bradley.
5:45 - News and Sports.
6:00 - "Deep Fried Shrimp Balls."

Music with Larry Lavine.
8:00 - Ws d Music.
10:00 - Music with Bob Komitor.
12:00 midnilht - -Wrong End of the

Rainbow." Ravings from a ftt*
Institution with Ed Gol st.

SUNDAY
9:00 am. - Music with MIke

Greenfeld.
11:00 - Sunday Classics Prt I with

on Starng.

if Tenure
. ~e

baek sayng it neeed to be
beate gas a whole new ease. I
protested this in the fall of
1972on

Neuber expined that in
such instan the PPC decides
to view cases as entirety new
affais, because they involve
"questions of teacing, seIce
and outside evaluations of
Iec and whether the
teschers case was now stronger,
wcaer or the sam as it was

Consequently, a vote on
Carpentees tenure was agi
solicited from the deIrnt's
other tenured tea s and a
recommendation for Carpanter
was again passed 281. However,

1:00- Sunday Classics Part II with
Phil Lederar.

3:00 - Poetry and Uteratur* HoW.
produced by Jan Schlier.

3:30 - Just Music.
4:00 - "The Carlbban Bacchanal-

with Lister Howan-Lowe.
5:45 - News and Sports.
6:05 - Just Music.
6:30 - Gospal Music with Ernie

Barnard.
8:00 - Kabul Kitchen - Taka 11 with

Norm Prusslln.
11:00 - Mows and Sports.
11:20-Just Music.
12:00 midnight - "HanIltnn Out with

Ed Baanhow" featuring O'Hour
of Absurdity.`

Sparks D
duded Dote, te "PC

voWd e tenure ... and
twd it down in Febmary,
1973."

In response to this action,
"the department represented its
strong case to Gelber." Dolan
claimed that "many faculty
wrote individual letters" to
Gelber urging that he reconsider
Carpenteres c . And, "a long
detaied letter was sent by the
duairman urging that Professor
Carpenter be retained as a very
capable and productive member
of the faculty," according to
Dolan.

Hard Decisons
Nevertheless, Carpenter was

informed last week by Toll that
his application for tenure had

8:00 - *"ha Maolc Ox/`MUSI with
cum" Sposul.

11:00-News and Sports.
11:20 - Just Music.
12:00 midnight - "In the SIOSpNM

Hours."' Music with Bob Komtnor.

TUESDAY
7OO amn. - muGattin- it Up with

Sruco." Purposeful musk by a
s-abwalker searching for reaaty.

d1haalnes and Sports at 7:30,
8:30 and 9:30; and News
Sumnarptes at 8:00, 9:00 ad
10:008

1s0 - "From the Inside Loolang
Out." Music with Jay BOls.

MONDAY
7:00 a.m. - Music with Jim Wiener,

with Headlines and Sports at 7:30,
8:30 and 9:30; and Now
Summaries at 8:00. 9:00 and
10:00.

10:09 - Music with Norm Hochberg.
12:19 p.m. - &&ia Pandamonium

Sh5dow Show." music With Ralph
Cowlngs.

2:30 p.m. - ".Classital In. the
Afternoon," produc by Glnn
Schrleber.

3:30 - Just Music.
4:30 - Afternoon Blues Concert.
S:49 - News and Sports.
6:05 - "Messed Up Monday Mods

with Itch." Music.

been denied. Toll preferred not
to dises individual cse, but
saod that de aons on tenure
were generally 'Iard decsions
to make. A great deal of time
and effort is devited to each
one."

Carpenter expe dismay at
the decision by Toll to deny him
tenure. '"One of the puzzlg
thing from my point of
was that Vice President Glass
had told airman Dolan [in
19711 that my service to the
University was exemplary and
that I was an ex emel fine
teaher," he said. Consequently,
for 14two yews I existed in a
dimate of hopefulness, beuse I
was given every dicaon from
the neginnie that all I had to do

wu wait nh yew and I
would be ted tenure." When
asked to coment9 Glass said,
"No one should jump to the
conclusion that all that is

e sary is to wait."
Carpenter also said tMst be

had asked Goelbe twice in the
last sx months, the last time
being on March 22, for conment
on his case, but had receied no
clarification on his position from
the academic vice president.

At the time, responded
Gdber, "I obviously couldn't
give him any comment. The
pident's decision had not
been given yet, so I couldn't

the specific decision."
Formal Complaint

Carpenter is now considering
filing a formal grievance
complaint, through the Senate
Professional Association, which
according to Carpenter, is "our

giing agent under the
Taylor aw" with Toll. If Toll
rejects the compaint, Carpenter
said, "it still can be appealed."

Dolan said that he had
initially recommended that
tenure be granted to Carpenter
because he had proven himself
to be "a very effective teacher."
Dolan claimed that this is "well
documented by a number of
student surveys." He also said
that Carpenter has "rendered
great service to the University in
the .dministpon of the
freshman composition prigrau
and has helped graduate students
learn to teach." In addition, "In
one of his areas of specialization,
composition, he has pulised
two of the best textbooks
currently available." Dolan said.

The English graduate
udents' vote to support

Carpenter and Bergson was 30-1.
They also voted 29-5 to "settle
on our own action whether or
not the faculty decides to act."

Asked to comment on the
University's decision to deny
Carpenter tenure, Safles
remarked, "I don't understand
it. It's a g paradox ." He said
that Carpenter is a good teacher,
'vigorous in his presentation of
material" and 'sery supportive
of particular problems in the
classroom."

Carpenter came to Stony
Brook in 1969 after previously
teacing at the University of
Kansas and the University of
Delaware.

completed are similar to the
Katz-Bess report on Academic
and Non-Academic Student Life
at Stony Brook which was
issued recently by the University
Anistration's Group for
Research on Human
Development and Educational
Policy (HUDEP). Mil noted the
similarity and said that he was
concentrating primapily on
academi while HUDEP
studied the interaction of the
acdemic system and students
themselves.

The fi gs of the Hill report
came from questionnaires sent
out to Stony Brook graduates
and facilty and from the
analyses of Uniity grading
patterns.

with: we either drop
requirements and structure to
free the student to do what he
wants or we force him/her to
work. (Hence abolish pass/no
credit, einstate attendance
requirements, stiffen major
requirements, etc.) What remains
constant in either alterative is
every crucial variabe: discipline
structure, latger d_,
dominaniy fcognitive teaching,
admissions Gpolicy ' etc."

"2. Toward a recognition that
we need a deci mednism in
the University for choosing a
direction. Without direction, the
chaos of mismatched
expectations will continue."

The preliminary ndis of
the HD1 Study, which is not yet

(Continued from pae 3)
the cream of the students
whom he/she could not
compete with two years eaier."

As a result, stRdents become
lost in a maze of unstmutured

pogas and the University
hrows -the students rather

completely upon his own meaer
resources," H i Sa eb
then develop life styles which
seek out a pattern of least

resistance to the Univesity,
reluctantly and begrudgingly
fuIfilIing requirements set in their
path by authorities.

Ovenall rommendations of
the report suggest the University
choose a direction and enforce
that choice. The recommen;
d are esse y to move
the Univenity:

"1. Away from the false
pdlaritieswe currently operate

; .. . -* .- -'*

Are you satisfied with your student union?
Looking for an opportunity to make new friends

and meet new people?

Applications are now available for

! APPOINTED POSITIONS on the Union

Governing Board in Rm. 266 of the

Union. Applications are due back Fri.

4/131-

Petitions are now available for

ELECTED POSITIONS on the Union

Governing Board in the Polity office.

For further infomaion call:

Jack 4398.7107

Bob 4760,7107

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

II

Pbate and Protest

Report Says SUSB Must Take Direction
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-MO1VDAY NIICHT SPECriAL
5 - 9 P.M.

BAKED ZITI & MEAT SAUCE
& GARLIC BREAD

ALL YOU CAN EAT
PLUS

A PITCHER OF BEER, ALE OR SANGRIA
$4.00 /COUPLE

Friday Night LIVE JAZZ
200 FT. South of 25A (Behind Bic)

SETAUKET

- ~ ~~~~ - -l --- I
4. � �-m wmm-�4��� � � � - �m 4

f1 w

-~~~~~ I

Iy

REWARD
$100

and hours of solving pleasure
to the person submiting the
FIRST, correct, legible
solio- to our gigantic
crosswor puzzle. It is almost
7 feet long and contains over
2300 .definitions. Deadline
July 30. For your copy and
an opportunity to ean this
reward, send $3.00 to:

MAXI-MAZE, P.O. Box 98

OAKDALE, N.Y. 11769
______________.---4

- - - - --

- --

vK-- 
-

.~ ~ ~~~~

x We've got them all. A complete selection of cars-from
economical minis to fully-equipped campers. And your
choice of any Rental, Lease or Purchase plan.

Free to every client-six lesson language course, motel
guides, currency converters, menu translators, etc.

An exclushve bonus-we'll pick-up s * A 1
your tab for knport duty and Customs |C S
Clearance on any car purchased.

Special Teacher/Student and Extended Stay Programs.
Kinney Europe, 535 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10017. (212) 697-6780
For free descriptive catalog contact:

Evan Rosen Campus Rep.
Benedict College Room B-114
Tel: 6-5850
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Brothers
TRATTORIA
Tryer Superb Italian i

p0 : F

yvice aiy r

Hills Shopping Center'
Nesconset Hwy,

Stony Brook 751-7411

CharmingDecor DeliciousFood
Reasonable Prices-

The originalfamily styled

Italian restaurant on -Long Island

No waiting, no g sve yoursqf-
Itian deices always hot & Lady tD senve.,

Get out & give yourself a treat today
(Not hamburgers or hot dogs)

but real Italian food for the whole fmily

Y^^ESTERDArS PRICESs
IDYTODATS FAST FOOD PACE fk

________ _» _____ _d_
4
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il Charcoalc
House e

Where thle H-BHurgers
Are Served Super.

YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT OUR FINE
10 SERVED DAILY AT LOW PRICES.
BPLETE FOUNTAIN AND TAKE OUT

- SERVICE. a

o Open Daily 6:30 amL to 10:00 pma - Closed Snday
St25A S n&,N.Y. 761-9624e~~~~R 6 IO*O^*-*-"."-*O*@..*|

The Women's Center is open daily. Come to

Union room 060 to talks rad, and find out what

I the Cer is about Our staffing hours vary so a

wGokly s-ed-Ile is posItd on the door.

All women are invited.

The Women's Center

Union Rmn060 246-3546

I
I

l
I
I
I
I

MA

"N~atre,-co be command.ed,
must be obeyed!9

Francis Bacon 1561

Then enjoyed. That's why we make
a natural beer. A beer without any
additives or chemical preservatives.
For a natural Rheingold taste you
just can't find in other beers.

Natral Rheinlgode
We knew how you feel about beer

DRheinfpld Breweries. Snc Nlevwlfol. N.Y. & Oronge. N.J
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Shlomo Carlebach .
Is Coming!

Thursday, April 26
For Furtm Inam caHDay 483

___*>**** *-*** m f ****
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PERSONAL
FIYSL: LEA' to EB, HL QRIVO et
leatm? JEJ

EPOA1B2B WE'RE NO. 1 thanx to
Pinky, Big Mike, Bizarre Big Jack,
B.W., Pinball Wiard, Fed, Polity
Sec., Smooth Seude Abowitz Andy
Soly Gary. Special thanx to Big Mike
No. i, and Merv, and former Hobbtts.

MUSICIANS! Cash for used amps,
Hammond organs, Leslies, pianos
electric pianos, guitars, bass. Call
929-6.195.

FIAT SHERRY tel room cor 36 lot
39. Please return or reply tole Tony.

RENEE may these past months be
only the beginning of all our love and
happiness together. Happy Birthday.
Love always, Rosebud.

COMMUNITY are you interested In
being open and honest with
yourselves and other people. BEING?
We're thinking of a community on
campus .. . everyone interested in
exploring the implications of this AD
- Call lItchell 6-8221 or 8222 or
Elivn 6-3428.

SOMEONE TOOK a corduroy coat
from Roth Cafe., 3/31. I found your
coat. Call Da" 6-7869.
LOST In Loc. Center 100, brown
sleeveless Mexican jacket. Reward.
6160 or 928-3876.
REWARD $15 for Keuffel and Esser
slide rule Model 68-1251 lost In or
near ESS or Blogy. Return to
Keith, Benedict E-206 246-6646.

'FOUND man's watch at main
entrance of ESS Bidg. on 4/3/73.
Please claim. Call 724-1723 after
6:30 p.m., weeknights.

FOUND: BLACK ANGORA
FEMALE CAT white markings; near.
engineering, 6-3989.

NOTICES
The Science Fiction forum will meet
Sun., April 8, 10 p.m.. S.F. Library
basement of Hendrix. All old and
new members welcome.

Jack - Baker of Fretted Instruments
School of Folk Music, NYC, Is giving
lessons on Fri., on campus from -1-6
'p.m. Call (212) 6754923 for
instruction Scruggs style banjo and
.flnger picking guitar.

Philosophy Majors Urgent: Pick up
.Information packet in Dept. Office
today, Friday, 4/6.
The list of students eligible to
Pre-register for BOTH Education
Methods and Student Teaching will
be posted outside SS-B 442 and
,SURGE H-153 starting Thurs.
3/29/73. If your name does not
appear, contact Mr. Ray Immediately
since students whose names appear
will be the only ones permitted to
register for these courses.
PARENTS! Commuter Center now
has Inexpensive daytime babysitting
service on campus. Call 246-7747
MOn-Frl, 11-5, for information.
Brothers and Sisters there will be a
general meeting of Black Students
United every Wed., 6 p.m., Leo. Hall
102. Your attendance and
participation is of vital Importance to
the survival of 'the Black campus
community. '"Divided we Fall."
Deadline for Summer and Fall 1973
Ind. Study Proposals, which must
follow the Revised Guidelines, is
April 12. The Guidelines are available
in the Undergraduate Studies Office,
Llbr. 301 where students should also
consult Ms. Selvin (ext. 246-3432).
Anyone interested In applying for
RA In Whitman for next Sept., can
pick up an application In the
Whitman Mall Room any weekday,
or In Whitman B23 In the evening.
Application must be returned by
4/12.

Philosophy Senior nows v*taly
important meting today 4/6,4 p.M.,
Physics 249. refyeMawte too!

Hendrix College RA applications w H
be available In tte Hendrbc Cone"
office, 4/9-4/23.

SUMMER RESEARCH MISF Sumwer
snt application $800 for 10 _ CS

rants now available for
students. CaH Dr. Carlson for list of
approved reseach topics 645030.

Anyone interested in working for this
year's Spring Festival (4/2629)
immediately contact Rd MY
'246A4749.
Commuter Center sponsors Bus Trip
to see *sSleuth" 4/6, cost $3. Includes
$8.50 tickets, PIUS transportation.
Tickets on sale In advance at
Commuter Center Gray College,
Commuters only.

*Okies Dance in the main lounge of
Benedict College on Friday 4/6, 9
p.m.

If- you are Interested In planning or
participating In a Kit-Flying Contest
on 4/29, or If you have any ideas on
how to run one call 6-7107 or see
Robin In SBU 276.

A Cooking/Baking group Is being
started In the Union with all sorts of
culinary possibilities to participate In.
Interested? Call 6-7107 or sign up In
SBU 275.

Tryouts for Varsity Cheerleaders will
be held on May 3. Clinics will begin
on 4/3 6 p.m Women's gym. For
Info call Carla 247845.

Benedict Day Care is now accepting
applcations from students intereed
In working at the Center either this
summer or fall. The course carried 6
academic credits and Involves 8 hours
(12 during the summer) per wek at
the center plus seminar. Applications
and further information can be
obtained from the Center. All
applications must be In no later than
May 2.

Benedict College Rap Session by and
for women on sexuality
contraception pregnancy. D6
lounge, Mon. 4/9, 8 p.m.

Roger Hill and Arnold Sparr will
speak on ""Problems and Possibilities
for Education In Cable Television."
Tues. 4/10, 7:30 p.m., LC 109. All
those enrolled In the
Communications Program must
attend.

Women's Center mosting: Tues. 4/120
8 p.m, SBU 213. Discussion will
include future activities concerning
health care tenure for women
faculty, political education groups
consciousness raising groups and
many other organizational goals. All
women welcome. Please come!

ELECTROLYSIS CE RTIFIED
GRADUATE Fellow Electrolysis
Society of America recommended by
Physicians. Free consultation near
campus. Ruth Franker 751-886b.

ABORTION AND ADOPTION
ASSISTANCE INC. A non-profit
organization. Pregnancy tests free to
students. Pregnancy termination In
accredited failitles - low cost. For
help with your problems call

AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil, and
other repairs at high discount rates.
Call JC at 246-4205, or 6.

WANT TO TRAVEL anywhere,
anytime, at the lowest available
prices? No fee. Call Mitch 6-6301.

SPEED READING can improve your
social intercourse and your academic
career. Under $4 per lesson, with
your ID card. Study skills too.
Learning Foundations, 724-5445.

COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE
CO. Local and long distance. Packing
material stocked. Crating and export
work done. Reasonable rates. Short
notice service. Free estimates. Call
928-4498 or 473-8238.

HELP-WANTED
If you are a liberal arts graduate,
male, and single you have an
unprecedented opportunity for
service In the Peace Corps. Countries
have been requesting single male
volunteers with college degrees In
great numbers. There are still 1,400
openings for programs beginning in
June July, and August. But, to be
considered for these programs, YOU
MUST APPLY NO LATER THAN
APRIL 30. For Information and
applications, see your placement
director or contact the Now York
City ACTION office, 90 Church St.,
Room 1403. NYC 10007. (212)
264-7123.

SMALL QUIET BAND wanted to
play at wedding reception. Call Jerry
6-8626 evenings, weekdays.

HOUSING6
BRIGHT SUNNY four (4) room
apartment, newly decorated with
utilities, separate entrance, Sound
Beach. Call weekdays 9-6 p.m.,
265,9475. Professional desired.

VEGETARIAN WOMAN looking for
the same to share room in Tabler
next semester. Jill, 862-8766.

LOST & FOUND-
FOUND sterling silver Mexican.
bracelet. Keith Miller 6-6646.

HELP FIGHT INFLATION wear
recycled clothes. Jeans $2/$2.50,
Flannels $1, Denim Jackets $3.50.
leather suede boots, alplnes, military
''Look of the 40's"'
childrens-baby's-ladles clothing. Gei
It on at "'Rags to Riches"' 891
Middle Country Rd. Selden i mile
east of Nicholls Rd. 698-35241.

1968 CORVET 1 E COUPE blue
427/390, automatic, side pipes.
G60/15, tinted glass excellein
condition, $3000. 585-5530.

'71 LES PAUL CUSTOM MINT with
case. Before noon or after six till 2
a.m. 6-8470. Roland.

CLAM RAKES two 20 tooth sand;
one 20 tootht mud; one 24 tooth
stainless steel. Call 473-8178 eves.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best quote then call us.
Selden HI-Fi, 732-7320 10-10 p.m.

D-76 FILM DEVELOPER
REPLENISHER $.85/gal. Hypo
Clearing Agent $.50/gal. Larry 4389,
3690, or 6820.

10 SPEED RALEIGH super course
LIEBE PAT, Frohe Geburtstag! Ich racing bike. Large frame - plain
leo dich nur 

f
o

r d e l
n 

k d r p M l t
gauge tubing, $100. Ken 6-3937.

1eb, R~stlich.
E -R -PAT Cindy and- Donn-- MIRANDA SENSORE X CAMERA

DEAR PAT Cindy and Donna, 50m.m. f:l.8 tens, exc. cond. S155.
Happy Birthday, Love D-1. Call Steve at 6-4758 or 6-5230.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 68 4-speed,
40,000 ml., new shocks, very clean
green, vinyl top, exc. cond., good
tires, $1250. 296-4377.

TRIUMPH GT6 1968 good
condition, 48 000 midl wire wheels.
Asking $1106. Call Felicia 6-4987
eves.

QUALITY USED PAPERBACK
BOOKS, all subjects, sold at %
original price (we buy and trade
paperbacks, too). Also, Macrame
supplies beads handcrafted items
memorabuila. The Good Times, 150
E. Main St., Port Jefferson -
928-2664. Open 11 a.m. Mon-Sat.

VOLKSWAGEN FOR $660. To
appreciate the TLC this VW has
received, you should see and drive It.
4-2267 or 4-2436. __

1966 FORD CONVERTIBLE 3
speed, 289, very good con ., In and
out. Must sell - $600. 6-6280.

1966 VW BUS good tires good
condition, very clean. $556. Call
anytime 473-8781.

SERVICES
HAVE IBM ELECTRIC will type
reports manuscripts thes, resumes,
etc. Car, Jean. 549-3T762.

WATCH OUT WOMAN NARC
AROUND UNION. -An anonymous
and cautious pot smoker.
TO MARTY (our favorite Mick
jagger) -Congratulations, sir for a
fine performance. The I RA Just
won't be the same without you.
Can't wait till your next show (please
do "Sympathy for the Devil" this
time). With love, Some fans.

FOR SALE
-

TWO "GODSPELL" TICKETS
Saturday nights, April 21. $6.90
each. Call Randy 6-4660.

SURGE TUBE LURE KIT -
complete kit makes ten 12 Inch 2
hook surge lures. I nstructions
Included. Only $5.95 + tax. Send
check or M.O. to: P&M Sporting
Goods, Box 631, E. Setauket, N.Y.
11733.

SONY 250 reel to reel tape recorder
with dust cover. Excellent condition,
$150. Call Greg after 11 p.m.,
6-4554.

USED REFRIGERATORS &
furniture at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchamn, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff
Sta., N.V. 928-4498, eves 473-8238.
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I The Puerto Riea Slit Orgy-on

mil be cdwg i Fond utuJ

| Bongao weekend April 6&7-8

| Political, Cultural and Social Events

j For info. call P.R.S.O. office 246-8395
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ODr. Strangelove" 9
_ (or How I Came To Love The Bomb) .
_ Director- Stanley Kubrick 93 min.
_ Starring: Peter Sellers, George C. Scott, ,
_ Keenan Wynn, Sterling Hayden _
_ Winner of over 60 international awards, .
, 1 ""Dr. Strangelove" is an outrageous, daring, Inventive,
_ devilish, macabre & scintillating comedy ... Screen satire at ,

its finest & funniest." Pauline Kayjae

^ Friday Night April 6 _
_ Lecture Hall Rm. 110 8:00 PM _
iv No A dmu Charge

_ #> ~ '1 ' * *t'\* ' " *I*** ' '\no * **r* J. zo «i totIe»1 wry, ..1 -rate-1« * K *.«*** L I
--- ws

JDGE ROY BRAN'9 (PG) Starring
Paul Newman and Anthony Perkins alo

AR BETWEEN MEN AND WOMEN" (PG)
Staffing Jack Lemmon and Barbara Harris
i & Sun. Matinee "HUCKLEBERRY FINN-

New Shig TuT. At Your

IE ARTISTS THEATRE
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THE GNARLED HOLLOW INN
presents

|THIS FRIDAY and SATURDA Y NIGHT

X DANCING TO THE SOUNDS OF
[ W~U^^m IOTAS

lROfK AND ROLL SHOW
No Cover or Minimum

Coming Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
5 Ap ril t ArilI Aril

ORPHAN
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY -8:30 & 10:30 P.d

* Admission Two Dollars No Minimum

For Reservations, Call 941-9682

Comeing the week of April 17:
- \ REVIVA L
The Gnarled Hollow Inn on 25A in East Setauket
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OPENING SPECIAL

s e CARVES O, O^I

Grand Opening i™1 '™'™'"''cuN''^!? 1? 1 1 "'™'
N May 18 | WITH THIS COUPON

n^ ! 10% DISCOUNT
,~~1 Gr~adrtorClk Ap

moww° i-lo :. ON ANY PURCHASE of *1.00 OR MORE
B ^^ -^ - -BRING THIS COUPON TO YOUR CARVEL STORE TO REDEEM

v BEE -trM l IN THE NEW FINAST SHOPPING CENTER, RTE. 2A, SETAUKET TEL. 75

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"O . .,,

m .
mI-Ut

I

1-9618

Blo .410
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INTRAMURAL BULLETIN BOARD

The dote for As .trmmI
ChAMpisip game kw enchodt
0 Wednes_ , Aprtt 11 at a p .r

as ~~~~ al - *: * ̂  *. * *

couede l "kmui Puro dw at
noon n tW_ d ffk*. A nmix mJn of IS
-' pstoers f ao Lch don mst Pf te on" fe
wc . wos for le ef d No re

* * *5

lBn e due II n AI r
9.PleV beensAprH 10.

Moda'sri"out Of the gaoe-a o I ae agist

eel Is now VWefApSf 23 at a pin.
T-dkrb Itw k agad KMO POW bus

at3| . *, ** *, . ..
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mud-, , ad we enMt
to deW the Soy Broa*

clb m - itt

Suaaiy. TApb i Fool' Day hone
swwl, old -th U.t-'
Hartford, hd sodle boks at'

T,_.w hui' tam ad h

OB aOB*ebk, w speNial eat us
ot the sdow. The Oe s the-
llehmtty of _00necticut hunt

team aondtheir hunt aps wit
pink a Stoy Dn's
hunt te _Ae up of dde s
Debbi Sto, Lw
Un ith,was dressed oally
formal in stock ties and bowkles.

The team bad no pienous
expe iene uad the
horses were unfmil to them;

even so, they did wdel, placing
fou min the lass. in Smith, who

had slight. problems getting her
horse over the fences, said, sI vs
huliad. I wted to leave the

ing. Lucily for the rest of the
team, I finished the course, and we
placd."

Hap Gymkhana
In the second team event, thle

gymkhana, Stony Brook also did
well. This team was composed of
Helane Graustark, who had to trot
her horse across the ring while
carrying an egg in a spoon; Mary
Beth Pdie, who unsaddled the
horse and led him back across the
ring to where Jan Losee waited to
jomp on and trot bareback acros
the ring while keeping a piece of
paper under her knee; Cindy

xbaN" Tri Vmto W& -, pnWM
of paper under her nump; and Ellen
-Keinstein; who was watng to

saddle the horse and trot to tihe
finishg point while taking off her
coat and putting it on backwards.
The whole process was timed for
the 14 competing teams, oit of
which Stony Brook placed thid.

Several of the Stony Brook rids
placed well ' despk the team's
o<eradl poor perforce. Ptete
Xis c paed thid -in his open cass.

SUNDAY*S INTERCOLLEGIATE HORSE SHOW featured a gymkhana,
which consists of games on horseback. Above is an illustration of a rider
competing in Novice-over-Fences.

The dass coted of the best
riders in the association and
contained nine riders. In his
Open-over-Fences dass, he was the
only one to complete the course
with a dean round, and placed first.
His ombined points tied him for
reserve hdividual high point scorer
o ~e al _..- _ .... - . .-.. ,^ .. .*--

Also Pleed
Smith also placed in both her

fence and flat dlasses. She received
third in her Maiden u, whch
enbles her to move up to the most
aanced division, the Open

division.
"When I received the ribbon, the

oily I could -think of w 1
am in Opent" s-said Seeed
a fourth in her Novice-oww-Fences
.dass.
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Losee placed fourth in her
advanced walkltrot-canter dass.
Adding to the team's overall points
was Graustark, who placed second
in her Maiden dass. Graustark, who
has just moved up from the
danced walkot-canter di ,

continued her hip stndand of
- SidBC . ;np-r ' xBB ' e«a ^VLeBx

difficult, large, and was conducted
entirely without . Although
the two other tem membets,
1keindoiin aid Beth Prioe, -rode
w l, they didn't place. in their
dasses so tht thee total number-of
points earned for the- day was only
12.

To the riders, the jud' is the
most pt at petson in the whole
show. Stony Brook rider Faith
Russell said, "The judge was my
thorough- but- you cant be that
therug -othat maw y classes. It's.
not fair to peope who have to de
later in the day." Russell add
"She waang dose to half an
-hour a ass in the b nnin of the
show." Russell rode in one of the
last dasses of the day and placed

Mfth in her beginnerktrot dass.
-Etfeof Rain

'Whben- asked'how 'the w
affected riding, RuseU said, "In
that the mm no place to sit down
insid:/and sewg st ws

1out I- cudnt st Adst. My lop
weoe mm tired b, - e I ti aIrode
than they wold ban ben

oe sebut I ^do't think -
a imctd owI pblow. *aye

Sa des and Ste Tobadunk rde
-i ffu the day todl'placed ti

and Mfa, spect~yin their

a *ane UwAlkot clse~s'
For the ret of the des,

howev, it was a long day. The
boat ooeg Wed to ped tin
judin laterf in tiwe da, -but the;

how ip dwtim aredywas klst TW a rd
mwy Bum*K rdxftdi tau m sbow at

7:-46 pja= aad i was sti going cm.
-As oank s1M, I was . a lg,

&dW a, W'db ',

,= =,^^^^^l^- * .' " ,*. ''it
toaiaa * -^ *

- ai--l _RM ni b6 v fl set~
_*ft^^ -'4^^ .^ ^ (t

v
'>,s9&i%-»^*-* ' t ,t'.
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ew otLtrtif

Iew Pints Lt of umr
Intramurals

with

Charles Spiler
I- . I

n~~~~~~~~~I U~ how--a

foWint NWe _ toa O64-4 v*Wtoxy -oa
(Motz. I 2ai-ru - eeigosfb was doe key to victoy as
gm KaMte seradied tewtaaswt 19 points.
Ma Robin f ed w 15 pots wd Ladle 1psin
and Irw in~venthaleach netted 13 points while playing

Wsild o'e Gltx wa paced by Mq
B (14 pn) and Jeff, H (12)*.

Te 5 wippd the _Ms, 72-35.
Paced by Jo e eKins 21 p d Al Ray's 18, the
New 5 advacd to the second round of.
Howie Su _ _ed -for 16- points ins k bows
last game of the year.

Spirt of 72 adv to the next -ownd of
aompefftion as they totay Ha__epts,
68-46. Art Ba I (24 points), Howie Butie (19),

and Cad VoOI (14) did the work for Spirit. Tbe
hauftime scre of 36-14 typfed the hea e suerd
by the _.

Ed Yaeger (20 -points), Stew N uk (16), and
Frank Friedman (14) bid eleven more points
than the entire Blister squad as Garbage easily went -n
to a 70-39 victory. Jan G hit for ten points to
lead the Blisters. lle victory propelled G Ie into the
semi-fas of their independent bracket.

HaIPlayoff
Ron Slo connected for 24 points and Paul

auman ded 17 more as WMB2B3C3 got by
EPOA1B2B, 59-42, in their first- round game. WM led at
the balf, 31-18, and never refinquished that lead. Mare
Schauder paced EP with 13 points. Maybe next year,
EPOA1B2B.

Unbeaten RBB2 rem d that- way as they doed a
"one-man" EOG1 squad, 44-39. B nced was
the key to the victory as Aflen Trachtenberg headed the
RBB2 list with 14 points. Curt Appel added 12 -more,
and Me Davin ten. -Bob Ben1k pumped in 24 points
to lead EOG1, but his field goal peuentage, as stated by
an obse ver I have -been much, e than his
,, e .f , * , ..

Previously feated ILC1 edged out, 46-42, by
TD1B3A, a 6-1 squad. Bob Enbud and Andy Fkerin
combined for 21 points to p the the victors, whie Joed

nman led the osezs with 13 points. Al Z a
sta forward frthe loing ILC1 squad, wa used
as to the starting time, and only arrived fir p of the
second half-

Unbeaten aad heavily Camed GGA2A3BO was upset
by a tough IUA1 tea, 504. ILA1, paced by Ted
Chasanoits 17 points and Rich Schnolls 16 points, n
GGA2A3BO off the court. Tbe fet break was orw
key " stated an IIAl member -eff and Rent
Bukowski tallied 14 poits apiece for a very d-e __

GGA2A3BO squad. It also was a mss for _a's
mon the Plack, whose waet Is one buck er
WMB2B3C3 and LB2A2B tied 30-al at te helM, but

LB2A2B pulled out the 56450 v y. John Quinn led
LB2A2B with 20 points and AMe Wa added 14 more.
Both players finishedd the gume one foul shod of being.
ejeeWd frm playo Haus thww in 18 points and will
bave to wait till next year to play again.

Appd and Tmtenberg netted 16 points each as RBB2
won its second pyff pae and cotinued-its unbeaten
string downing FD2B3B, 55-42. Jack i ed -the
losers with 16 i.



MENOS TENNIS SCHEDULE
Oate Opponent Time Place
April 7 *Lehman College 1 P.m. Home
April 14 *Farleigh Dickenson 1 p.m. Away
April 16 *Hofstra 3 p.m. Away
April 17 *Kings Point 3 p.m. Home
April 21 *lona I a.m. Home
April 24 Columbia 3 p.m. Away
April 27 *St. John's 3 p.m. Away
May 2 Fordham 3 p.m. Home
May 4 *Long Island U. 3 p.m. Home
May 5 *Brooklyn 1 p.m. Away
May 9 *Adelphl 3 p.m. Away
May 12 *C.C.N.Y. 1 p.m. Home

*League Matches

Good '72 Season

Yields Confidence
By GREG GUTES

No matter what the sport, thoughts of last year's
outstanding record automatically evoke positive feelings
toward the upcoming season. And women's softball
coach Linda Hutton, who watched her team compile a
fine 6-1 record last spring, is no exception.

"I think well do just as well, possibly better," said
Hutton, who added that she would be satisfied with a
7-3 season.

Her optimism probably is justified. A year ago, the
Patriots defeated Brooklyn 29-5, Adelphi 10-9 and 21-3,
CCNY 19-2, Hunter 13-12, and Queens 4-2. All are on
Stony Brook's schedule this spring, too, as is Lehman,
the team that defeated the Patriots last year, 8-3. Since
most of Hutton's starters will be retning, with an
all-important year of experience, things look promising
at this point.

"Hopefully, well be 10-0, at least 8-2," said Donna
Groman, the freshman fir baseman from whom Hutton
expects much.

"I think well have a pretty good season, possibly a
chance for an undefeated season," said pitcher May
Katz. She said, however, that her prediction didn't
include the New York State Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women tournament against
the tough upstate women's softball teams.

Led By Pitcber
The team is led by Katz, who throws extraordinarily

hard for a woman pitcher, and strikes out between five
and seven batters per game. "She's about as fast as
anybody we play, if not faster,"' said Hutton. '"She does
have some control problems, nothing major... May is
our big defensive stopper, but we do have the kids to
back her up."

Aside from first baseman Groman, Katz's backup
includes second baseman Gerri McKieman, shortstop

Peggy VoUl, third baseman Idee Fox, catcher Barb
McCuen, and center fielder Carol Mendis. Left field,
which may be played by Sue Tobachnik, and right field
at this point are not set, according to Hutton.

"I've never played on a really well-balanced team like
this team is," said Groman.

The Patriots scrimmage today at Suffolk Community
College and open at home against man on Monday.
The one problem they do face is a lack of practice
because of the inclement weather this past week. But the
situation is the same for the opposition, and Hutton is
counting on a few intangibles of her own for this year's
team.

"It's mainly spirit and attitude," she said. "hey have
the skill to win."

But Stony Brook may have the spirit, too. "It's a very
dose knit team," said Katz.

Comig off a winning season, and expecting another
one, can do that to you.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Date Opponent Time Place
April 9 Lehman 4 p.m. Home
April 10 Hunter 4 p.m. Home
April 12 Hofstra 4 p.m. Away
April 25 Adelphi 4 p.m. Away
April 27-28 NYSAIAW Tourney at SUC at Cortland
April 30 Brooklyn 4 p.m. Away
May 1 CCNY 4 pm. Home
May 3 Queens 4 p.m. Away
may 9 Patterson 4 pm. Away

v
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Into t or Smuman DV on Vinson

THE WOMENOS SOFTBALL TEAM members all are
optimistic about the upcoming season, which begins
against Lehman College here on Monday. Last year, they
won six of sevn.

STEVE ELSTEIN!S PLAY durig the Patriot squash
season has eft him little eny for tennis. His spring

ene Is thus expli-sed.I
Tomorrow's CREW most against Drexel has been
transferred from Port Jefferson Harbor to
SchuylklU River in Phladelphia.

'73 Tennis, Woments Softball:iy the Fat --

Writers Cramp
,__Ad X. Faxia

An afthetes dukie to win in bis sport varies wit tbi
pino a For mm, it is amost neglg-P. For others,
though, ke Sto Book pie Chri Ryba, it is quite

r"Wbene I step out onto the field or court, I want
to win," be sop. "Othewie it doesnt pay to make a
ai e I want to win."

His com&4 Rkiktiak f likeise. Pted in the
PaHbot locker m is a _ sign which says,

WINNING IS E1VE=RYTHING."
One weec q, Chaia Ryba felt Wat way. And he

showd , by p ng e ba seven Pof
b ll he M has. To Ryba's dismy, howe, the

SNg pit G Wc maed him
aero for 2m a a d Ryba was lfted for a pincb hitter in
the seve t he g c . Widrick went on to
hurl t s Lut-, and win 10.

After the oame, Ryba was quoted in Tuesday's
fitascm_ as calling Widrick a "worm, runt, [and]

peeWee." le aid it both in and out of the locker room.
He also said that he had not expected his team to lose,
but tbey did.

So that the reades could understand the drive to win
which possesses Chris Ryba, I used the above quote in
the sty. To Ryba, Wdrick was the man who had
prevented him from winning the season opener. You
wouldn't expect him to love Widick, now, would you?

"You just don't say thin like that about your
opponent," Smoliak says. "You just don't do that. It's
not profesional" Tet, he adds, 'These are college
kids."

Yes, they are college
-kds. And for that very

reason, especially with
their will to win so strong,
a reporter should not be
berated for trying to
communicate such
feelings. Nor should the
athlete.

CTm still learning,
admits Ryba. "It's not likq

I had said it in a jealous

Chris Ryba age. I couldn't think of
anything else to say.

'To explain my position in one word, and not being
in any way derogatory, it's just part of the game. It had
nothing to do with the way I felt about him personally.
It's unfortunate the faculty feels that way."

The pitcher was referring to the feelings of the Stony
Brook varsity coaces with whom I discussed this
matter. Squash coach Bob Snider, soccer coach John
Ramsey, crew coach Paul Dudzick, and basketball coach
Don Coveleski, while in Smolink's office, all agreed with
Snuoiak when he said, "It's mostly a code of ethics. You
don't satin which jeopardize a future contest. You
don't put down an opponent."

When the opponent is a pitcher who is undefeated
after 12 decisions, is it wrong to illustrate the
disapintment of the g0y on the other side of the
fence? In this cae, Chris Ryba.

It is not a matter of mifcation of a poor team's
lack of ability, as was the cae with the Patriot squash
team when first formed. They had lost, and the winning
team's school newspaper compared them to a bad

caal cub. That's wrong.
Recently, the squash team lost to Penn, convincingly.

They insulted Stony Brook in the campus paper. "Our
team was upset over what appead," says Snider. "Even
though it's true, why is it necessary to rub it in? It's just
unfortunate that somebody sent us a copy of the school
paper."

But, again, is calling Widrick a runt an intolerable act?
Ramsey says, "I think it's cruel." Snider says,

"Imagine what that kid feels like." Not too badly, I'd
say, considering he's one of the country's top small
college pitchers by record.

Yet, the reporter faces coaches' admonishment. '"he
writer should use discretion and not print it," says
Snider. "I'm sure the Daily News writers dean up dirty
words and colorful phrases that come up in the locker
room."

You bet your ass they do, Coach. But so does
Statesman. You know that.

"I don't think you should write something degrading
about someone," Ryba said.

But as far as I'm concerned, it's a lot more degrading
to shelter the true feeling of an athlete, Chris. A lot
more degrading.

Netmen's Situation

'Up in the Air'
By BILL SOIFFER

Rain has a tendency to put a dmper on things beside
outdoor picnics. This year's tennis is not an exception.

Coach Don Covdeski is calling it a 'rebuilding year"
with "our most difficult schedule." That really means
that with the first match against Lehman College
tomorrow at home and wet courts every day this week,
the tennis team is hardy p ed for this season's

curtairaiser. The team has been p-a ng on the
squash courts, but they have yet to play an intra-equad

ah.

Only captain Joe McDonnell and Mark Molbegott are
lening from last years team, whose 8-2 record with

two 5-4 losses to Fordham and Iona enabled the
racquetmen to compete in the Metropolitan Tennis
Conference finals, only to lose in the first round.

The other four slots are wide open. One hopeful sig
for Stony Brook is that, of the 15 who cam out for the
team, eight are freshmen, so that if this is a "rebuilding"
year, next year the team can work from "strength."
Coveleski said he has two hopeful prospects in freshmen
Aaron Kahn and Alan Lee, who were both recruited
from the squash team. Juniors Jay Kanowitz, Paul
Goodman, Mark Stryker, and Joel Lipsky, as well as
freshmen John Silverstein and Steve Dembner, also are
in contention for the four open fines.

No Golstein, Elstein
A big disappointment this year for the team is that

seniors Stu Goldstein and Steve Elstein, both from the
squash team, will not be playing. "I' was mentally
drained from the squash team," Goldstein said. The
season lasted from September to March. "I was just tired
of competing," he added. Elstein said he just doesn't
have the time, and besides, he has to give tennis lessons
this spring.

This year's 'most difficult schedule" has 12 matches,
ten in the Metropolitan Conference. The two non-league

matches against Columbia and Fordham promise to give
the Patriots their toughest competition. With their 8-2
record of last year and an undefeated season the year
before, they have a reputation to uphold.

So, with the season opener against Lehman tomorrow
at 1 pmn,, Coveleski says, "The secret is to win in the
bottom slots."

But the real secret may be that Coveleski doesn't
know who will be swinging in the bottom slots.
Coveleski also says that Lehman has always had a good
team, but "they really don't know what we have."
Either way it should be a surprise.
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able to do something concrete towards
making this campus fit for human
habitation, and we applaud their efforts.

Yet there is this nagging feeling that we
may wake up tomorrow, and the concern
and what's more important, the activity
concerning safety, will evaporate.
Following any sort of tragedy there is
vigilance for a while, and then a slackening,
a loss of momentum. This is too real a
possibility to ignore, and given the usual
sequence of events at Stony Brook. all too
great a probability.

It's very easy, and tempting to let such
an event as this death slide by after a few
months. Unfortunately it's also human
nature. Albany officials, with the
embarassing glare of an accident just a faint
glimmer, may very well revert to the same
excuses that handicapped Stony Brook
officials from making this campus safe a
long time ago. "A lack of money."

There's no doubt that if you approached
each administrator from Stony Brook to
Albany, they would be willing to allocate
the money, "if it was up to them."
Everybody blames the system. It's the
Bureaucracy. SUNY Central. Albany. The
Legislature. The "System."

The trouble is that for the past ten years
of this University's existence everybody
blamed the "system." And the results were
all too apparent that night eight weeks ago.
We have had a two month reprieve from
that impersonal buckpassing, and it might
yet last for a time. In this period, Dr. Toll
and Mr. Siegal have done a good job of
pressing our case, of fighting the "system."
But it is probably just a temporary
softening on the part of the bureaucracy.
The real test, the real tough in-fighting will
take, place a year from now; at the time
when Sherman Raftenberg is largely
forgotten by the university.

Some officials have privately conceded
that they are surprised that such an
accident didn't occur earlier. With all the
construction going on, most students also
realized the danger as omnipresent. The
hazards still exist to a large extent. There
are many safety problems facing us, and
the two months of activity and prevention
have just met the minimum requirements.
A lot remains to be accomplished in order
for the campus to be normalized. And it's
up to officials here and in Albany to make
sure that they don't just blindly accept the
same bureaucratic excuses and hangups to
make sure such a death or serious injury
never occurs again.

Almost two months have passed since a
Stony Brook freshman died on this
campus, falling through an uncovered
manhole. Still unresolved is the question of
whether he jumped over it deliberately or
was simply walking along. Still unresolved
is a court case in which the parents intend
to sue the state for negligence. But there
are many things that have changed - for
the better - as a result of this tragedy.
Stony Brook finally began to get a response
from Albany concerning its safety
problems.

The campus was finally granted the
money to hire a full time Director of
Safety. The Administration has invested in
that position the powers it needs to cut
through the normal bureaucracy and get
things done in a hurry. Mr. Siegal, handling
this post in an interim capacity, has done a
good job, and has gotten response from the
usually lethargic SUNY Central
Administrators. We commend him for the
work's he's done.

"0
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President Toll went after, and obtained,
money to fund temporary safety measures.
As a result, cyclone fence barricades are
now enclosing potentially dangerous steam
manholes. A stop-gap lighting project on
the South connector road is providing
consistent I ight for veh icles and
pedestrians for the first time in years.
Reflecting paint now demarks roadways,
dangerous obstacles and corners. Flashers
now offer some aid for the wary student
trying to navigate his way around the
University. In the two months since
Sherman Raftenberg died, there has been a
noticeable effort on the part of President
Toll to provide some sort of measures so
that the campus will not be the sort of
hazard trap it was just eight weeks ago. The
University Administration has finally been

,-/ C
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By RICHARD BLANDER

The to y over Presidet
Tol'S mm Safety
a most mng siaion. Thewefore,
as a party I have found it
MY Duty to propose a Practcal idea
hat win satisfy b sides in the
debe. The Safety to which I
refer is one that pert to a recent
Item in Mr. Stewe R itzs article
(Sates-!- 3/20). IIe item me d
is the controvesial Health Fee which
Pesident Toll has propounded. The
enemy amp has rallied a cry against
such an addition to our already

ormous Ne of Bills. Toll's point of
view, I prme, is that health
_easures are a Servicethat should be
spnd by the Ctiy of Stony
Br1k, the same way government
ser oes _Iare by citizens
through imposed taxation. What I
propose is a Practical Measure that will
(a) eliminate the worry of bis, but at
the same time, (b) put gold into the
coffers of the Administration.

lbe administrative party has

LE,

I

motosts would nduce People to
Seek Other Means of Tanportation,
like hitch . The finaial ks
would be st ing! Thisleaves no
alterative but to dae AIR persons
Entering or Le e Campus.
people sea Roug the tees to
avoid t can easily be thuwrted by

up Barbed Wire Fenes alog
the peTimeer. hs idea wasuggested
by a veMy w friend who told me how
Suffolk unit College uses
barbed wire to peent te rs
from sea}king in. The fence to be
constructed around Stony Brook will
take this only one step further, it will
prveent scofflaws from seing out as
well.

The toll policy might seem
ini im utory - it does not account

for people who never leave campus,
also, it dares more for commuters
and employees who use Stony Brook
less than residents! Actually, the
_ha of tolls is Not at all Contrary
to Generally Accepted University
Procedures. Activity fees, for instance,
also chuge indiscriminntly. Everyone
must pay the same amount whether
they use activities or not. Or, consider
the $25 fee for residents not on the
meal plan. Not only do they pay for
their own food, but they must pay for
a meal plan which does not apply to
them - the sae way commuters and
employees will pay for tolls which
baldly apply to them. Since people do
not voice objection to these two
University Procedures, then we can
safely assume there will be no
objection to the Indiscrimination of a
Toll System.

Let me bring to your attention that
tolls serve only to maintain present
Health and Safety Care. Because of
rising costs for doctors, medicine.
equipment, etc., any financial solution
will only serve to Maintain and Not to
Improve. After all, bridge tolls are not
used to build new bridges.
(Te writer is an undergraduate at
SUSB.)

arging fees for incoming motorists
and cyclists? It would be a great honor
if, in the na e of our University
President, we called these taxes
4tos.F The arging of "tolls" would
alleviate the problem of bills, finance
our Health and Safety Program, and
cover everyone who needs Health and
Safety Protection on our campus. And
onsider too the other advantages in

this proposal: the demand for
toll-takes would result in Increased
Epyloyment; the toll would
disourage people rom cming to
Stony Brook, and thus, eliminate
prbl ems of overcrowding while
deceasing the chances of accidents.

These rates need not be fixed.
Cana and waterways that have
instituted this program base their
chaoge on .ship tonnage. We cmn base
our charges on number of passengers.
On weekends, Special Reduced Togs
can apply to concerts and events.

Commuters will not have to be
inconvenienced with daily tolls. We
can charge them at the beginning of
the week. Some students are crafty
and would reschedule classes later in
the week to avoid the charge. A Pass
to Indicate Payment would be issued,
to discourage these scofolaws.
Commuters could be handed
Mandatory Stickers to let the toll
agent know who he is.

Teachers and other workers would
be obliged to pay the regular tol, the
same way commuters to Manhattan
pay tolls and fares to get to work.

The traffic problem would be a
thorny one; long lines of cars would be
waiting to get in and out. So, instead
of having two-way tolls, why not
charge a Double Price going one way?
This is done on the George Washington
Bridge.

Do we also charge for pedestrians?
Isn't it unfair that only motorists and
cyclists pay?

Yes, a large segment of the student
population who don't have cars would
be paying tolls. Charging only

overlooked cerin facts. Students are
not the only ones who use this

campus. There are teahers, office
woer visitors, and tourists who also

us Cp Fcilities, and who also
need to be protected in cas of

idents or emer T. Therefore, it
Remains only Fit and Proper to
somehow vy a tax on these people as

well. How then is this to be done?
With a little Ingenuity one can easily
solve.this -em-

I hit the nerve of my solution while
driving into New York over the George
Washington Brdge. After paying the
dollar fee to cross, I got to thinking: is
it not true that the bridge over which I
am MMy is a Service rendered by
the gonmet? And is it not true that
the fee paid by each motorist for the
privilege of using used to maintain
the brdge in operation? This harmless
notion which had passed my mind has
recently suggested to me an Expedient
Way of Solving the Problem of

financing campus Health Services. If
healti care is a public service, then

why not enact such a policy of

*0
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MEASWIVE UP ON Cads GRM . .

why should I listen to WUSB, PKN
comes in incredibly on my receiver,
for that matter so does BAB!"

Consequently, WUSB is in an
interesting predicament. It could be
the center of campus communication,
(reporting, publici , o izing),
but without students listening as well
as helping out at the station, WUSB
will remain at the hinges of campus
life.

Town Hall Meeting of the Air, for
example, an attempt at assembling
students electronically, could be an
important channel for student
interaction. So far, however, Town

Hall hasn't had much response (for
whatever reasons).

For that it's worth, people
everywhere always seem to have
"better things to do." And .things" at
Stony Brook aren't very much
different, but I'd really like to know
what those things" are.

So whenever anyone asks me, "Why
aren't manyr people listening? What's
wrong with WUSB?" Pausing a
moment, I usually reply, "'Tell me,
why aren't many people listening, I'd
really like to know?"'
(The writer, an undergraduate, is
director of pubic relations for WUSB.)

By JOHN SARZYNSKI
During the discussion of the WUSB

1973-74 budget last Sunday at the
Senate meeting, one senator asked,
"Why $15,000 for operating costs? No
one listens to WUSB anyway."
(Shortly afterwards, the budget was
passed 32-0 with three no.)

His generalization may well be
correct, although I'd be willing to bet
my year's salary at the radio station
($0) that at least one or two people
are lsening somewhere on this
camus.

Yet, the statement does eventually
bring up the interesting question:
"Why aren't many people listening to
WUSBY" or a more succinct, "What's
wng?'

Certainly there have been quite a
few physical problems reported, ire., a
somewhat annoying off-key buzz, or
better still, s"no buzz and no signal
either!" But the problem of
listenership, however, goes beyond the
physical limitations of the station.

It would seem, at least to myself,
that a sociological look at the problem
is necessary in order to really answer
(if there is an answer) the question of
44what's wrong?"

Historically speaking, the radio
station has been on the air for two
months. Before February, WUSB were
Just call letters for nearly two years.
During which time new studios were
built (while disearding slave labor
laws) in the Union and plans for a FM
station were brought before Albany.

So for all intents and purposes, the
station has started broadcasting from
scratch. Old transmtting equipment
had to be fixed. New people trained
(very few people are still around from
the old WUSB). All in all, attempting
to build up an all new station, which is
on 20 hours a day; seven days a week.
No back patting. All of this is

_eesry (meuwal) if the station is ever

to expand.
As for the sociological aspect of the

station, the campus has been without a
radio station for two years. What
effects this duration of time has had
on students' listening habits remains
speculative. Although, a few important
points deserve mention.

One is that unlike Statesman, WUSB
has competition. Dozens of radio
stations, thousands of turntables,
milions of records, et. al. all play
(literally) a role in students' listening
habits.

Who do you throw against Allison
Steele? And what do you say to '"God,

By ISHKABIBBLE FETISH
Stony Brook, New York, April 4 (UP)-After six days of
intensive rain, the State University here has almost
completely sunk into the mud. Throughout the campus,
doors are stuck as frustrated students and faculty
members attempt to fight their ways out of academic
and residence buildings.

The fact that the University was sinking became of
concern when at 4:45 pan a campus security officer
noticed that the newly completed graduate chemistry
building was not as tall as it had been the previous day.

"I was just going to get a cup of coffee at the Student
Union, when I noticed that the (duate chemistry)
building was only two stories sigi," sd the officer,
who declined to identify himself.

S"Men I says to myself, I says," he said, "wait a
minute. Yesterday that building used to be bigger. I
figured I ought to contact the chief (of campus safety
and security)."

A mobile unit then arrived at the scene and confirmed
that account.

At about 4:50, several reports of sinking buildings
were being telephoned in to the University's switch
board, it was reported.

'qThe board lit up like a Christmas tree," said one
operator. I just passed along the cals to campus
security "

Benedict College, one of the residence dormitories,

was sunk beyond recognition, eyewitnesses said.
"I went to bed very late last night, so I slept a good

part of the day," said Michael Battiston, a Lehman who
lives on the third floor. "When I woke up to go to my
4:00 class, I looked out the window and thought I was
on the ground floor. I then opened the window, and in
came a plethora of mud and earthworms."'

Similar experiences were reported by residents of
James College and Langmuir College, both situated on
the extreme northern part of campus, which was
reportedly hit worst by the rain.

Various student groups around the mudladen campus
have been motivated to action. The outing club has
requested money from the student government to fund
its proposed "sail to cass" program. Included in this
program would be the eventual construction of canals to
and from the dormitories.

When questioned on the university's position on the
sinking buildings and the excessive mud, a source high in
the administration said, "We're definitely against mud,
although mud is okay in its proper place.'

Asked if the university was taking any action to
rectify the situation, the official replied, "is there a
particular muddy path we can clean?"

(Ishkabibble Fetish is a pen name for an undergraduate
at SUSB.)

Toll System Provides Possible Solution
4w

<E 4k_~
lm flm

.1to 2

WUSB: Standing Up Against CompetitionLI

Here's Mud in Your Eye!
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have another baby instead of going
out on tour. Certainly not SAB's
fault. SAB also planned on getting
Hendrix but, well, complications
set in and the concert couldn't
come off. Once again, SAB's fault?

On top of that they even called
up Apple and tried to get the
Beatles. But they just want more
money than SAB is budgeted for.
Certainly not SAB's fault.

(And anyway George and John
might want to do a benefit concert
and SAB wisely shuns such things.)

To use SAB as a scapegoat for
complications beyond their control
is grossly unfair. '

Cuff nter

-

To the Editor:
As a student of this University, I

would like to make people aware of
the outageous injustice which has
been committed against a fellow
student. aMmps Security, with the
quad of H Quad, buted a
James Coeg member for gwi
se mVI pan in his
wi . I cannot ev expnels the
indigatin which I fed about the
absurdity of th insdet.

%Secut is not its
turbotio in busting a s t for
marijuana. Fhe percnage dof
stdlens _ gp = grass is quite
hgh on this campus. If all of the
anti-maijuana laws we taken into
aecount, just about every
epsdentia sent has Fitted
an gcion at one time or
another. If you say that this is not
tnue, think for a minute. Do you
know any person who has never
smoked juana, has never been
in a room where marjuana was
being smoked, or has never been in
a room where it was exposed on a
table or desk? Any person in one of
these situations has broken the law.
If Security can bust a student for a
few plants, then they can
potentially bust any student in this
University. Security is here to
protect the students. They are here
to make our parents feel safe and
sound in the knowledge that a
police force exists on campus to
look after their son's and daughter's

wel bWng. Is it serving its h
by peally tha ig evey,
person on a by protng
fea tber a feeing of bafy
or ruining a hf mntead of i
one? I p r don' think go.

It might be eay for some to
ratonaizetha th sudent, who

mu busted mst have bIe_ som
kind of suq fek at bi time
da. This is not the cm. The

pesnivolivildM was a typical
stet, a nie guy with a Mt of

in our doa For the put
tee days he hm bees ptt
the ordeal of being In jail fawing

and of o us hissds
and pa ets we tiking. lb has a
permaent stke apinst Ur, and
pIobably a horrile memory for the
rest of his Iffe. The point is that if
Wte had been diffeent, this could
have been you or any otder
stdent. If &ecurity con bust for a
report of plants in a window, then
they can bust for the report of the
smell of grass emanating from a
room. Wt happens if you are in
that room?

I am not a member of Red
Balloon or Attica Brigade. I do not
know how to organize a protest. I
am wrting this article to make
people aware of what happened,
and in the hope that actions will be
taken.

Brian Perlman

To the Editr
As an iWV pa I

atteed a port of Sunday's
Sae ^ d was apld at

atI = ed
T dl Go nor cm

students cfntipue to W for and
fiAt own te Sbe Issues tht are
usd by the A do ad

e to the to aueo
our p we w bhe

d' ldef
ieo id Inte our au

fie.
Up unl 1968, tbere wa no

POr Y S8ai. Th1n, a now, an
A___2 VA PN no Pbdty,

but tey Velpoa AA-dta

MOUns of the .t.---, body (the
d-i Yet a the p of
the scho grow, a dietn A- wassg as

too Inield. I 1968 the
paliamentary system we have now
was _ntttd, wih sent
rpesent the 200 to 400
students in each college and a
Student Council entrused with the
eecutiWve power (pres., v p-, etc.).

Since 1968, student government
has e ly lost contact with
the student body. Students,
perceiving Polity's inability to
affect in any way our lives and
conditions here at Stony Brook,
lost interest in Polity and, more
often than not, left the running of
the Polity machinery to
incompetents who found an
uncluttered road to Polity
positions, as students with any
sense at all limed that the way to
controlling their own lives wasn't
through a sham proporting to be
democratic goverkment, own as
Polity.

Last Sunday I watdced and
listened as senators fought for the

490W000 wor of sirap hande
dow to us by the State of New
Yo. Each ted to make mm ta
hs or he (there we" few women
in ths _4 d gop)
coAstituency didnt P t w
T on ad s S&na

suprer _ad Xo sXe
-APtr c -Nti Foods
was cut out of the d lh

ad~n it wn a
Wu dt -gins. (Wiat about
COCA and SAW.) And the
Wu~ I I to ge
doarsworthed of whether
or not it fucked up the only
-- %-ne of eonunfy an

cImpus, the Ridefntis College
Poam..

Wake up stue ! TeSenate,
by acting the way it does is only

s the whose t s are
buy Ipd to ours.

Instead of ic over that
easly *$490,000, they should be

pdiMg the fight for an end to all
austerity measures, for a _rlback of
tuition to zerofor a student-sn
cooperative food service, and for all
the other lig that are truly in
our own interests. That would
make a lot more sense than cutting
the budget of Freedom Foods
Co-op, which happens to be one of
the few organizations on this
campus truly serving the needs of
the lme numbers of students.

But don't wait for the Polity
Senate - that's like waiting for
Nixon to admit that he's really an
ardent admirer of Lenin. If they
don't move, take the power from
them and take the burden of
stggling for decent lives onto
your own shoulders. It's really
more rewarding in the end. You
might be surped at the results!

Paul- Rosenberg

0

Al L

a,)

I

0
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To the Editor:
T The attempt of the

Republican-controlled Brookhaven
Town Council to drive Suffolk
County's largest newspaper -
Suffolk Life, edited by conservative
David Wilmott - out of business
using the guise of an anti4itter
ordinance should serve as a warning
to gullible conservatives who lap up
the phony, Agnew rhetoric.

Conservatives, as well as liberals,
libertarians, and radicals, may be on
the Nixon-Agnew censorship list.
The Dick Zeidler Republican bosses
of this world want to return to the
"politics as usual"' of E lbronage,
wealthy contributors, and
speculative interests. They couldn't
care less about issues or costs - left
or right.

Jim Snsy
An Open Letter to Unknown
Campus Secuity Officer:
To the Editor.

There are many reasons y you
holdn't have guns. Fistly, the

fact that you didn't sgn your letter
clearly inferred that you awe
ashmed of your viewpoint; you are
not to accept es ibiL.
for your satemets, so why should
anybody listen to them?

SenondyW, Security has time and
time oin p to th cus
conmumity that they abuse their
powes. Ths habs recently
pwov by the bust of the sftudet
in Jam College, for g ing pot
pants. Security ws aed to p"at
the to cheo for
vandals and "townies." not to look
in the windows of the room on the
fist floor. This is cearly an
invasion of privacy, not an effort to
make the campus safe. I could
easily see some Security officens
that I have had contact with
pulling out their gun (playing Lone
Ranger), rather than asking
questions.

Thily, the robbers on campus
come not because they know you
are mnned, but because they
know you are too busy giving out
paking tickets to students who
have parked illegally because they
do not want their cars vdlized in
the commuter pA g lt. A
growing cycle (.e., you spend
mre fime giving out tickets, ghg
you ev less k ime to pal the

If you wnt guns, prove yousef
iresposible enough to handle them.

Yes, I would Other see a few
dofe Eand "townies" bruised,

ta one shot by a "misfire" or
"accident." Security's tent
cop-outs for their stakes is the
greatest proof of their
ir espolnsibiity. I remember Officer
Wimble saying on the night of
Sberman Raftenberg's death , the
manhole cover was too hot to
repbaIP, but could not explain how
atvanadas" had a to remove
it.

An Open Letter to David
Fortunoff, University Housing:
To the Editor.

We the undesined note your
statement in Statesman (4/3/73,
Vol. 1X,; No. 47, p. 5) noting that
to this date no students had as yet
applied for a refund of the
non-meal plan fee.

Inasmuch as the range hoods are
not installed to this date, and the
dishwashers are not yet even on
campus, much less in place, we
hereby apply for a refund of $15
(the same as last semester), noting
that no additional service has been
provided over last semester, when

this refund was jut
No one objects to paying for

service a y r ed. us our
willngess to pay $lo for inrs
garage clections, aita
electriity and wing, ese
traps, etc. We're not getting what
we're paying for, so well pay only
for what we get.

Thomas A. Ryan
(Action line)

Frederick H. ae
(Chairman, CSC)

Ben Abel
OSS Iee)

JayES vey

those of us who do not wish to
drink beer with our sandwich (I
love beer - but please, not with my
food) are then forced to begin anew
on a second line, usually longer
than the first, in order to get milk
(whatever happened to the milk
machines), ice tea, etc. This second
line moves much slower than the
first because it is also the ice cream
line - and as the summer draws
nearer, I am sure the line will be
longer still.

It is bad enough to have a special
line for coffee. Can't we get a little
milk with our sandwiches? How
about a special line for beer? That
would be worth waiting for.

Mryanne Knortz

An Open Letter to George Tatz:
To the Editor:

I applaud George Tatz's actions
on behalf of the lettuce boycott,
and more recently, on behalf of the
meat boycott. This show of force
behind the migrant farm workers
and the housewives of America is to
be commended, and now perhaps,
if these fine effortson behalf of the
downtrodden have not all been
exhausted, something might be
worked out for the people who
frequent the Union's facilities for
lunch?

During the main lunch hour the
sandwich line is quite long. This is
to be expected considering the
absence of other selections - but,

To the Editor:
A word of advice: Before you

condemn, it would be a much
simpler matter to isate your
facts. It's outrageous that you dare
to criticize the performance of the
SAB.

I hear that the SAB tried to get
Dylan, but he decided to go to
Nashville instead and record an
album with Tammy Wynette. Do
you think this is due to
mismanagement on the part of

SAB? And then they tried to get
the Stones but Jagger couldn't get a
visa. SAB's fault or Nixon's?

SAB was interested in the
Airplane, but Graee decided to

Security Safety or Bust? Polity on the Wrong Track

Issues Are the Issues

Frearmst I Gunning the Issue

Getting What We Paid For

Getting That Beer in Line
In Search of a Concert



FRIDAY, APRIL 6

Baseball: The Pats- host Kings Point in a
Knickerbocker Conference game at 3 p.m.

Film: COCA will show the film "End of the
Road" at 7 p.m. 9:30 p.m.. and midnight in
Lecture Center 100.

Dance: There will be an Oldies Dance in the
main lounge of Benedict College at 9 p.m.

Bus Trip: The Commuter Center is sponsoring a
bus trip to see "Sleuth" - tickets are $3. on sale
at Commuter Center at Gray College. For
further info call 6-7747, commuters only.

Film: "A Program of New American Films"
sponsored by the University Theater Arts
department will be shown at 8 p.m. in room 114
of building B on South Campus..

Registration: Registration for Puerto Rican
weekend will be held from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
SBU 061. For further info call 6-8395.

Lecture: Professor E.S. Penner, Dept. of
Aerospace and Mechanism Engineering Sciences
at Univ. of Calif., at San Diego, will give a
lecture at 8:30 p.m.. Old Eng. Bldg.

Concert: The Spring Artist Series, sponsored by
the University's Dept. of Music will present a
concert by the Stony Brook Woodwind Quintet
at 8:30 p.m., Lecture Center 105, admission
$1.50.

Meeting: Important meeting for Philosophy
senior majors at 4 p.m., Physics 249.
Refreshments will be served.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7

Exhibit: Exhibits, native food, and craft booths
displaying the diverse cultures of foreign
students attending the University will be open
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. in the Stage XII
cafeteria.

Dance: Two bands will supply the music for a
Latin dance sponsored by the Puerto Rican
Student Association beginning at 9 p.m. in SBU
ballroom.

Film: COCA "End of the Road." See Friday.

Concert: The University's Music Department
Student Recital Series continues with a
performance by cellist--W. Whitman at 8:30 p.m.
in Lecture Center room 105.

Films: The Rainy Night Coffeehouse is holding
an all-night film festival beginning at 6 p.m. and
continuing until 6 a.m. Sunday.

Film: University Student Robert Schnitzer will
show his first feature film- "No Place to Hide" at
8 p.m. in Building B, room 114 on South
Campus.

Baseball: Stony Brook travels to Lehman
College for an 11 a.m. double header.

Concert: SAB sponsors Hot Tuna at 7:30 p.m.
and 11:30 p.m. in the gym. Tickets now on sale.
Students $1.50, others $4.50.

Movie: International Week continues with a
Talent Show and a Fashion Show beginning at 8
p.m. in the Union Theatre.

SUNDAY, APRIL 8

Movie: COCA will show the film "Viva La
Morte" at 8 p.m. in Lecture Center, room 100.
Admission is $.50.
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Concert: Pianist Vera Brekedo will present a
Master of Music Graduat3 Recital at 8:30 p.m.
in Lecture Center room 105.

Exhibit: Student Steven Bucksbaum will exhibit
color photography in the first floor gallery of
the Administration building, from 8 a.m. until 6
p.m. Runs through Friday.

TUESDAY, APRIL 10

Concert: Italian composer Luciano Berio,
Brooklyn Philharmonic conductor Lukas Foss,
and the Director of the Columbia-Princeton
Electronic Music Laboratory, Vladimir
Ussachevsky, participate -in a concert of
contemporary choral music at 8 p.m. in the
second floor lobby of the Administration
building. Admission is $2.

Movie: Tuesday Flicks presents "The Informer"
and "The Lost Patrol" at 8 p.m. in the Union
Theatre.

Tournament: The Weekly Duplicate Bridge
Tournament, with Master Points awarded, will
be held in room 226 of the Union beginning at 8
p.m. Admission is $1.

Lecture: Dr. David Benfield will continue his
lectures on contemporary morality, discussing
ethical questions in a philisophical context at
5:30 p.m. in Lecture Center room 102.

Lecture: 'Wealth Distribution in the U.S." is
tonight's topic in a series of lectures by Prof.
Sheldon Ackley on "Issues in Civil Liberty:
Equality," this evening at 8:30 p.m. in room
238 of the Humanities building.

Lecture: Prof. Peter Bretsky will continue his
lectures on Darwin and Wallace's concept of
natural selection at 5:30- p.m. in room 240 of
the Humanities building. This week's topic is
"Victorian Opposition to Darwin."

Discussion ; Prof. Earl Schreiber will discuss
lonesco's ","The Bald Soprano" and Beckett's
'Waiting for Godot" in his series on 20th
Century drama tonight at 5:30- p.m. in room
100 of the Lecture Center."

Lecture: Prof. Bentley Glass will continue his
series of lectures on man's relation to his
environment and to specific evolution with
"Drugs, the Pill, and Social Control of Behavior"
tonight at 8:30 p.m. in room 100 of the Lecture
Center.

Discussion: Prof. Reginald Wells of the School
of Social Welfare will discuss the History of
White Racism at 5:30 p.m. in room 102 of
Building G on South Campus.

Discussion: Dr. Sanford Kravitz, Dean of the
School of Social Welfare, discusses major issues
facing practicing professionals in health, welfare,
and education at 5:30 p.m. in room 104 of
Building G on South Campus.

Lecture: Mr. Roger Hill and Mr. Arnold Spurr
will speak on "Problems and Possibilities for
Education in Cable Television" at 7:30 p.m. in
Lecture Center 109. There will also be a
communications program meeting. All those
enrolled in the communications program must
attend.

Movies: "Our Dancing Daughter" with Clara
Bow and "The Wild Party" with Joan Crawford
will be presented by the Women's Center at 8
p.m. in lecture Center 103.

Meeting: Women's Center meeting in the Union,
room 223 at 8 p.m.

Discussion: There will be a discussion with
Mental Patients Political Action Committee of
N.Y.C. about mental illness, psychiatry, and
psychology at 9:30 a.m. room 2114, Surge 1.

Statesman/Frank Sappdl

Exhibit & Reading: Puerto Rican weekend
continues with an art exhibit "Museo del
Barrio" and a poetry and drama reading from
noon until 3 p.m. in the O'Neill College Lounge,
G quad. Admission is included in the cost of a
ticket to Puerto Rican weekend;$1 at the
door.

Recital: Vocalist Kenneth Gould will perform in
a Master of Music Graduate Recital at 8:30 p.m.
in Lecture Center room.105.

Films: Rainy Night House presents a film
marathon beginning at 8 p.m. and running until
12:30.

Concert: SAB presents Curtis Mayfield and the
Persuasions in the gym at 7:30 -and 11 p.m.
Students $1; others $4. Tickets available at
Union box office.

Meeting: There will be a meeting sponsored by
the Science Fiction Forum at 10 p.m. in the
Science Fiction Library in the basement of
Hendrix College.

MONDAY, APRIL 9

Lectures: Dr. Dennis Moore, research scientist at
M.l.T., will speak- on "Mid-Ocean Dynamics
Experiments" at 8 p.m. in ESS Lecture Hall.

-Prof. Bernard Semmel will speak on
"Methodism and Revolution" in a history
colloquium at 8 p.m. in the Building A
Library-South Campus.

- Dr. C.N. Yang, Nobel Laureate and Einstein
Professor of Physics will continue his lectures on
the world view of modern physics presented for
a beginning physics student at 5:30 p.m. in
room 135 in the Physics building.

-Prof. Leopoldo Castedo will discuss Latin
American Cultural developments at 5 p.m. in
room 100 of the Bio building.

-Dr. Charles Hoffman will speak on the
Economic Life of the People's Republic of
China at 5:30 in room 143 of the Old
Engineering building.

Calendar of Events
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ZForty to 50 percent of poice
time is spent in moazing " be
explained. "Is society
respible to set moral
.sta -as .. when the only

victim is tle criminal i
"This country has only two

ways to go," stated Samue, his
sech a ah its moral
areseendo, -twad 4decaent
inttuins and outmde
policies, or toward "a whole
new involvement . . . which may
be the last westige of hope."

"Tbats the ootment your
generation has to make,
my geneon has fed." Thus
Samuels ended his speech. You
would almost think he had been
talig to a crowd of college
students.

QutbeQuotes
In the particula lively

question-and-answer period that
followed, Smuels came up with
quite a number of quotables. To
mention just a few: '

-"The o can't five it
we don't tae public policy to
keep the middle class in the
city... We can posophize
about intgration, but as soon as
a school becomes 30 to 40
percent black or Puerto Rican, it
becomes 80 to 90 percent black
or Puerto Rican, then the middle
dass moves out."

-9'My total approach to the
drug problem is abilitation. I
would regise every addict...
We have proved in the city of
New York that reiliation
does work."

-Governor Rockefeller
"dgo stagten out s

amn courts."
-PUIC sern are g to

have to work harder and mon
effectively. .. 1he time -has
eome when public ierst ha to
come inst."

-I'm against casinos and slot
aies. [I just want] "to
-egaixe the gambliig that is

[presetbly]going on."
-wve aled $1 billion in

cas In two years wol t a
major fraud."

-"You leave Mers Island.,
you get a buck and are told
where the welfare office
is... You expect at guy to
bee readjusted to soceity?*

-"I would decilize
p * O Wttto.**
-"I would deiminaize

marjuana.
9 '9

So if mi next fall
Democratic C r
Govenor, Howard Samuel
proposes to open a caino on

oay, j reme r a
amn the way you head it bere.

]BSY13FAN ROSENBEGER
It would have been nice if

Howald Samuels had fo
announed his i for
gove rin Cin CUde on
Monday night, but this was
nDeither te time nor the pace.
Besides, e Samuels
that he would "probably be

vMwled in the guberatorial
campaign" wasn't really
necessary. To the sile cowd
gahered in Cardozo's main
lounge to hear New York City's
OTB pesident speak, the date
might just -as well have been
October, 1974, and Stony Brook
just another stop on an already
overooked campaign

'Tm covincedr bean
Samuils, displaying a mand
of rhetoric that one could not
help but admire, "that the
American political isttutions
we no longer capable of dealing
with change. Our leadersip," he
continued, 6s totally unable to

deal with the enge of
tomorrow.

"The urban areas in this
country are in total
decay . . .The cities 'ae
becoming cesspools of
poverty... The Watergate - is
symbolic of what this nation can
fae tomorrow... If you think
Washington's bad you should see
Albany.."

Yes, said Samuels, the
country 41 cetIn s gigto pot.

What to do about it? , 4I'm
involvWd in one [solution] as a
bo makern, 9 remarked Samuels,
who had earlier been introduced
as New York*s Ynumber- one
booke" amd $ony eItimate
god

NewIpredGmlg
'Legalizing public

[woud] put _ zd crime
out of its cief source o
ioomMe," epained the former
candidate for ieutenant
governor. Bes1des, he went on,.
OTB is a much moe efficient
business than the n.
"I pay 60 peroent more to
winners and give the test of the
pioisX Xto . bsard,
planning boards, and the
itymunity," he eAed. A
this wu done gh ood
business tecniques," said-
Samuds, reveling his new
imag as tough organizer and

Runnerup to Arthur Goldberg
i n 197 0's Democratic
wenat on ao Samues
wet on to questo thie
egiway, as weir as the
prudencei of enforcing laws
pertaining to aitmes rmes.

t2~ke two~~~~~~

TO \WINO,.C)_was -stony brook the

campaign stopfirst

for Coward samuels?



^AH Presents

curtis mayfield and
hot tuna this weekend

Education in Review;

auto course lets you troubleshoot your own c<or

Recital H^view

Album Kevlews
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By BILL SOIFFER
editor\ note 77»s is the first in
<t ^TK'H of articles reviewing
w iff lux' courses at Stony Brook.

When was the last time you
h;id your car*. left-handed framis
cither replaced or repaired? If it
w;i. in the last few weeks then
y'»n w»-r«- recently ripped off,
b«r;in.c the left-handed framis
on your car does not exist.

You can learn the techniques
of {'**t.tm^ ripped off by crooked
m<-»h«»nic> and how to repair,
trouble .hoot, and tune-up your
own <-;ir in the Commuter
(^*n^-r*, auto-mechanic course
whx h meets one ni^ht a week in
the Library to probe the
rny.teries which lie under the
hood of your four-wheeled
chariot.

Students in the course find it
enjoyable as well as economical.
"If I had know this stuff before
I could have saved $200 last
year. I'm confident I can do a
lot of things myself now," said
senior Lillian Lee. "As an
introductory course to a
non-mechanically inclined
person it gave me my first
insights into overcoming my fear
of cars," said freshman Nick
Taldone.

Tired of Rip Offs
The course, which is

administered by senior biology
major Ed Fishkin, who was
"tired of getting ripped off by
mechanics and had a yearn to
learn to fix," teaches the basic
systems of the automobile
engine, -the ignition, starting,

electrical, cooling, lubrication

and exhaust systems, their

principle parts and their

practical applications.
Half the three-hour period is

spent in the classroom and the
other half in the Library's
loading dock, where actual work
on the student's cars is

performed. Besides teaching the

basics of what makes a car go,
the course teaches a systematic
way of troubleshooting, to
discover why a car does not
start, and simple repairs, such as
tune-ups, that the student can
perform himself.

"'People have become
socialized by Detroit companies
and professional mechanics to be
afraid of cars. And when guys
start throwing words at you, you
get scared," said Fishkin, who
admitted one aim of the course
is for students to understand
what mechanics are doing when
they work on your car.

A $25 registration fee is

charged at the beginning of the
semester for tools, books and
teachei's salaries. This spring,
the course was expanded from
two to three sections and still
the demand could not be met.

The 25 students in each

By ERIC FRANK
It's one week before spring

vacation and the anticipation is
almost too much to bear. One
way of relieving yourself of the
mid-semester doldrums is by
attending one of the SAB
concerts this weekend. Saturday
night in the gym Hot Tuna will
perform, with Stoneground as
the opening act. Two shows are
scheduled for 7:30 and 11:30
p.m., in what promises to be one
of the better concerts of the
semester. In case you can't catch
Hot Tuna, Curtis Mayfield will
give two concerts Sunday
evening in the gym also at 7:30
and 11:30. A vocal group, the
Persuasions, will round out the
bill with Mayfield.

Hot Tuna originally consisted
only of Jorma Kaukonen and
Jack Casady, lead guitar and bass
player of the Jefferson Airplane,
respectively. The music which
Jorma and Jack played in
informal settings was a little bit
of blues and folk that was
outside the type of music the
Airplane offered them. Hot
Tuna became an outlet where
Jorma and Jack sought to fulfill
their musical needs.

Added Fiddler
Eventually Hot Tuna was to

add Papa John Creach on violin
and Sammy Piazza on drums. It
was when Hot Tuna was moving

out of its acoustic period that
Papa John was introduced to
them. Joey Covington, former
drummer of the Airplane, is
given credit for this, as he was
the one who brought Papa John
to San Francisco. Sammy was
playing with one of his various
groups in California when
Casady heard him and asked him
to sit in with Kaukonen and him
one night for a gig after an
Airplane concert. That
completed the roster of Hot
Tuna, and since then the group
has released three albums, their
latest being "Burgers."

Big Name in Blues
If you haven't heard of Curtis

Mayfield, I don't know where
you've been. He was the lead
vocalist of the Impressions when
they formed in Chicago in 1958
as the Roosters. He wrote most
of their material which became
hits for them and other groups.
"People Get Ready," "I'm So
Proud," and "Gypsy Woman"
are just a small fraction of the
songs which the Impressions
made popular. Mayfield's most
recent efforts include "Move on
Up" and the soundtrack for the
movie Super-Fly, which he
scored and composed. Without a
doubt he has been a most
important influence on the
rhythm and blues scene for the
past ten years.

Ed Fishkin, who began the auto course on his won initiative, tunes
up a Chevy Vega.

section are interested andEssentially it is a course in the
motivated by the course and it iscommon sense of cars.
refreshing to hear theUnfortunately, however, the
instructors, Wayne Coursen, acourse is facing ihe threat of
mechanic from Roger's Chevronextinction when Ed Fishkin
station on Route 25A ingraduates this semester. Anyone
Setauket and Harry Peltz, whowishing to administer the course
does his own door-to-doornext year should contact Ed at
tune-ups, lecture in their own6-8125 or when the course is
unique non-professorial style ofgiven, on Tuesday, Wednesday
discourse. In a recent midtermor Thursday nights from 7 to 10
the instructors gave studentsp.m., in Room 467 of the
scored surprisingly high.Library.

A concert weekend begins when SAB features Hot Tuna on Satum.-iy nuihl.

By JONATHAN GEWIRTZ
For those of us who were

there, we know it. Monday
night's piano performance by
Cynthia Pace was a spectacular
and stimulating concert. Pace, a
svelte, delicate-looking woman,
attacked the piano with so much
energy and precision that her
alacrity belied her appearance.
Playing the musical
compositions entirely from
memory, Pace showed her
creative and interpretative
ability in choosing and executing
pieces from Bach, Mozart,
Prokofiev and Schumann. Her
technique is flawless and her
poise in playing is to be admired".
She is the Olga Korbut of the
keyboard. ,,

The first pieces she played
were two duets by J.S. Bach
(BWV 802) in E minor and F
Major. It was a good beginning
because it demonstrated her
virtuosity to anyone in the
audience not yet familiar with
Pace, from her last concert with
Karen Emery. With an incessant
driving motion, one hand
playing against the other in
contrapuntal dissonance. Bach
was given his due.

After only a moment's respite
for the applause. Pace launched
into Mozart's Sonata in B flat
Major, K. 570. The first
movement, an allegro,
constantly modulates between
strident chords of demarcation.

Yet the real strength of the piece
lies in the second movement
adagio. Playing very
expressively. Pace was able to
shape the feelings of the
movement. So it seems this
woman possesses more than just
technique.

Showing that no period of
music was beyond her grasp,
Pace next played Prokoviev's
Sonata no. 5 in C Major, op.

38/135. It is a very difficult
piece to play, being atonal for
the most part and jumping
demonically to the extremes of
the keyboard, producing whirls
of sounds and overtones. It was
during the first movement, the
Allegro tranquillo, that Pace
faltered over a section of the
music that can be compared to
sounding like bees buzzing. That
small flaw prompted her to
retrieve her sheet music to finish
the piece. In a fine example of
showmanship, she started the

piece again (remember Olga
Korbut) and finished without a
hitch. She really didn't need the
score.

The second half of the
concert was devoted entirely to
Robert Schumann. Again Pace
showed that she understand this
German romantic emotion. She
caught the intensity and spirit in

both pieces: Fanpasiespucke, op.
111, no. 2 and Faschings-
schwank aus Wien op. 26. On
the whole, it was an exceptional
evening of fine playing.

You will have an opportunity to meet them, talk with
them, hear them express their views on their music and
music today, and hear them conduct their own works.
Luciano Berio, Lukas Foss and Vladimir Ussachevsky, three
world renowned composerswill be on campus Tuesday, April
10, for a Festival of Contemporary Choral Music.

Co-sponsored by the Department of Music and the
Center for Contemporary Arts and Letters, the festival will
be in three parts. At 4:00 p.m., everyone is invited to meet
and talk informally with the composers over refreshments
in the Union Buffeteria. At 4:30 Charles Rosen will
moderate a symposium with the composers. Then at 8:30
in the Administration building lobby, the Stony Lirook
Chorus and Chamber Chorus will perform.

Luciano Berio, Italian composer of avant-garde music,
has contributed much to the contemporary music
literature. His works have been recorded by major
symphony orchestras and concert artists. Presently a
member of the faculty of the Juilliard School of Music,
Berio also founded the Studio di Fonologia Musicale for
experimental work on acoustics and edited the progressive
magazine Incontri Musicali. He will conduct the chorus in
his "Magnificat."

Vladimir Ussachevsky, Director of Columbia-Princeton
Electronic Music Laboratory and member of the Columbia
University music faculty, came to America from Russia in
1930. Since then he has become recognized for his
contributions to contemporary electronic music and has
perfected an instrument capable of transforming recorded
music in various ways producing automatically repeated
notes and diverse dynamic effects. The chorus will do his
"Creation" with Rog Sloane doing light projections.

Conductor of the Brooklyn Philharmonia, I ukas Foss
revolutionized orchestral repertory by introducing
ultra-modern scores and an element of "controlled
improvisation" to his works. A winner of the New York
Music Critics' Award, he is presently affiliated with the
Creative Associates Center for New Music in Buffalo. Foss
will conduct his "Frank O'Hara Piece" on Tuesday's
concert.

Under the direction of David Aurelius, the chorus will
skip back 400 years in time and do two works from the
Renaissance, "Misse se la Face ay Pule" by DuFay, and
Palestrina's "Missa Papae Maucellae."

The afternoon events are open to students and the public
at no charge. The concert is also free to students, with a $2
charge for the public.

a wide variety of African
nations, students from Europe,
people from other parts of the
world, and even a few Americans
- this is what we're offering to

you. Cultural enrichment
doesn't preclude having a good
time - it might even help!

As a special treat, there will
be an international talent show
conspired with a fashion show
from around the world on
Saturday evening at 8 in the
Union Auditorium. We are not

at liberty yet to divulge the
exact content of the talent show
- but our emcee guarantees that
a good time for all is to be had
for the asking. Why not try him
out?

So International Weekend is
coming this weekend. Why don't
you stop by the Stage XII
Cafeteria either day or the
Union Auditorium Saturday
night and enjoy the program?
Your reaction just might be that
of Peter Noonan of Herman's
Hermits (remember him, teeny
hoppers?) when he sang
"Something Tells Me I'm into
Something Good."

We're sure that all of you
Stony Brook students have
barely been able to contain your
anticipation for International
Weekend. The residents of the
International College understand
your predicament - therefore,
we have scheduled International
Weekend for this Saturday and
Sunday, April 7 and 8. A full
program of cultural exhibitions,
opportunities to sample
international delicacies (such as
falafel!), and a lot of fun arc
scheduled for the Stage XII
cafeteria building.

Beginning at about 10 in the
morning and extending until
about 5 in the afternoon both
days, there will be a wide variety
of opportunities for your
enjoyment. If you'd like to see
some international folk dancing,
satisfy your culinary
inclinations, pursue some more
esoteric goal, or just wander
around and absorb some good
vibrations from all over the
world. International Weekend
just might be the place for you.
The Taiwanese and the native's
of Hong Kong, representatives of

A festival of Contemporary Choral Music featuring
world renowned composers will come to campus Tuesday,
April 10. Vladimir Ussachevsky (above). Director of
Columbia-Princeton Electronic Music Laboratory will do
his "Creation." Lukas Foss (above right), Conductor of
the Brooklyn Philharmonia, will conduct his "Frank
O'Hara Piece." Luciano Berio (right), a faculty member
of the Julliard School of Music, will conduct the chorus
in his "Magnificat."
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choral music festival features famous comr posers

ms. pace excels in classical piano
first cuts by robey^ falk
and bod and aerosmith

By KRIS DiLORENZO
Kentucky Gambler - Robey, Falk and Bod, Columbia
(KE31796)/Aerosmith-Aerosmith Columbia KC32005

Start with three ex-college men, use 14 different guitar tunings,
add Kenny Buttrey on drums, and stir them around in a Nashville
studio. Result: the clean, clear music of Robey, Falk, and Bod.

Their first album, Kentucky Gambler, contains some sophisticated
country-flavored tunes from the pens and guitars of Bill Robey, Don
Falk, and Bob Noubarian. The only unoriginal song on the album is
"Magic Woman Touch," and it's an even classier version than the
recent radio hit. Robey, Falk and Bod's strong point is their fresh,
creative harmony - all three can really sing.

Kentucky Gambler as a whole is a good first album, a refreshing
direction. There are no screaming electric instruments, electronic
psychedelic effects; just thoroughly good music. Robey, Falk, and
Bod have just enough lilting energy and originality (despite a few
lapses into cliche) to capture even an inveterate Stones freak's ear.
Recommended for all those whose album collections need a breath
of fresh air.

Aerosmith is a new hard rock quintet from Boston (more or less)
billed by Columbia as "carrying on with the tradition of the Stones."
Yes, they are loud and raunchy, but there the resemblance ends.
Their liner notes play up the juvenile delinquent image: "Joey got
thrown out of Roosevelt High in Yonkers three times for duking
with his fists;" Stu Werbin claims their music is for "anybody who
can still take it raw," etc.

Despite their obnoxious publicity and sneering photos, Aerosmith
is a decent heavy band. Their first effort, Aerosmith, is energetic and
often really exicing, but their writing talent is extremely limited, and
many of the songs sound like each other. To their credit, however,
the band doesn't use all kinds of fancy instruments and extra
musicians. Joey Kramer, Brad Whitford, Steve Tyier, Tom Hamilton,
and Joe Perry are a tight group who don't go in for frills. They make
good dancin' music. Perhaps the best cut on the album for
originality and sheer funk is their low-down version of"Walkin' The
Dig" (sic).

Steve Tyier is a talented rough-edged vocalist, but too often he
strains for his half-illiterate tough-guy sound, much like the Robert
Plant of four years ago. Aerosmith could in fact be considered the
American Led Zeppelin; let's hope they can develop their potential
the way that band has. Joey Kramer is a fine drummer who keeps
them driving along; his work in "One-Way'Street" is noteworthy.
Occasionally Joe Perry proves that he can really play lead guitar, but
Brad Whitford and Tom Hamilton, on rhythm and bass, are more
consistent.

Probably what's wrong with Aerosmith is their commercialism.
"Make It" and "Mama Kin" are good formula rock songs which
would make perfect pseudo-heavy A.M. radio hits. The band seems
to be trying to crash its way to the top on second-rate music and lots
of hype rather than serious creativity. However, don't let that stop
you from kicking off your shoes and dancing to Aerosmith. They're
good for that.

an international weekend?
welly why not?
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Thee is so such thit » a
ffion-al fo makin a suesso fim Of
coaurse, in t me aron -xAn -Or a
Newm in the Mm couldnXt ta But
awe boo e stat, what bi ne9

pepl it movieteaes
Inno patclrordert it's hard not to

IVre thtvolne sex., black momis,
w movies, s, and
move have no tCuble attang crowds.
A qudck _we at this week's area s
wi beer ths out.

Vwilence is pat of the Ame an y
Nd the violence ad Pser
film es is he Gd e,
we}k at the Fox Tbeater, vod an Osear
as beut film of 1972. Black movies, many
of which have bee among the wont
films in the last few years, are

o aonsiderd tee safest films t6 make

rePrEN- Mbfie this week k Mack Cac1
, -a a Mm ibetff at Jery eis

Sax fiam haveaws y trce
crowds, DhoAg nO one ever admits that
he or she ha eve reeffy seen oe. Good

Sods w ' tw o X wie,
I_**jmy of Low and Not So Quet
Dqs.

All thas fring om my list of
sWu-fire Mm in the ame
wr movies and wns. Ad.g the
qualty of maut recent flms of these two

Yaeg OUs Io hud~ be copaiig

C*EMA 100
END OF 1 ROAD-stb g SbATa
Kesch, aris Yulin and Dorothy

MQvie neview

by~~ -A- MTrista. Directed by-Arm Avain (X)
To make a Jn Barth novel mor

absurd than it is, tee AO
achiement of ietr Aram Avakian in
End of Mhe Roo& The story of a -mental
patiet rwho ps e em a bome to"~~~~__ amt
beme a ege er and eId up
destr the d e iop of a
litory br and bis wife is directly
taken fom Ba's nowel. So is the
dialog.e, A In's owadditio
ruin the fum

The cameo stances of such people
as poet Joel Oppenbeimer aid
scriptwriter Tenry Southemn, the
docmentary footage of Bobby Kendy,

ari Luther King, an student protsts
and the muscal some of
ad Bach we a _uJcessary. Without
thes ofe dd o £ a some
MY fine po m Rod of tee Road

woudd have beIe an e drama of

COCA SUNDAY MOVIS
VialaMWW* brinis le 1y to life the
lared of a had who owspea

betrayed is iMrcusn him to be
shot for tasnduring the Sp CihuC
War. But this dhld aks thee
found in most movie d for his
MjI - b r w dngrotesque Wtsisar epduce
hoyestlyon the screen, laying bae tfe
p~fvesins bornof m st d

dug arep b
_ommon, to ,ee or lessere in

Anlba's _eP is to mtse
soenes om the boyrs rathe ordinar

dally fife with violent fantasies fom his
turbulent subconscious, all i
by simple nursery rhyme music, which
inll& his mothees illusions about the
childbs state of mind.

In order to evoke the profound
emoions for which he strives, Ambal has

ved rey strong symbolism. Mostly he
ucceds (the head-on-thesand scene) but
ocasionally he falls (the final, literal
"bloodbath") and only disgusts the
viewer. All in al, though, this is an
intersting and deeply moving film

-Richard WentzEr

FOX THEATER
THE GODFATHER ng Marion
Bando, James Cam, Al Padho and
Robert DuvanU. Directed by Fundcs Ford

G-ppola.(R)
lie Gd e is one of the most

s tious pnter films ever made. The
rest is bad but the film does not
stand out in any way. Marimn Biando

deives one of the least ol
perforance of hi eer, but coM

wte oe in the ct seems
exeonl h plot is ir e s
fW or the tee hours and pics up d
te end But dont go too fr out of your
way for It.

1HRE V7LLAGE TEATER
A SPAAC-taC John
HeA, Paker Stevenson, and William
Roerck. Directed by Lary Peerce. (PG)

BROOKRAVEN THEATER
CABARET-strng iza Minel , Joel
Gy*, ph aeA York, and Hemut Griem.

Directed by Bob Fomse. (PG) \
and

!GARDEN OF THE FINZI--CONTINIS-
starring DomIniue Sanda, Un&
Capolcchio, and Helmut Berga. Directed
by Vittoria De Sica. (R)

JERRY LEWIS CORAM
BLACK CAESAR - starring Fred
WHlliawson, Philip Roye, and Gloria
Hendry. Directed by Roman Polanski. (R)

and

ROSEMARY'S BABY - starting Mia
Farrow, John Cassavetes and Ruth
Gordon. Directed by Romn Polanski.
(R)

JERRYLEWIS RONKONKOMA
AVANTI - sring Jack Lem ns et
Mil, and Clie Revl. ed by Billy
Wilder. (R)

and
BANANAS -st Woody AlIen,
Louise s and CarosM
Directed by Woody A1em (G)

lAUPPAUGE TIHEATTER
SOUNDER - starring Cicely Tyson, Pad
Winfid, and Kevin Hooks. Directed by
Martin Riff. (G)

and
HOT ROCK - starring Robert Redford,
George Sepl, and Ron Lbma. Directed
by Peter Yates. (PG)

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEAU
LANGUAGE OF LOVE and NOT SO
QUIET DAYS.

to form some kind of cohesive
film.

This has to be tee fault of
author Herman Raucher, for
director Paul Bogart does his job
of bringing us into the boys'
lives, and the acting is quite
good, especially Gary Grimes as
the sesitive Hennie. Deborah
Winters is at times unconvincing
,as the stuck-up Ivy League
co-ed, but Joe Ponazeid, in his
few moments on the screen as an
English .professor, provides the
film's best moments with his
rhetoriceal questions that serve as
his method of teaching.

The production htat went
in this film is excellent,
reminiscent of The Godbfater m

the way the clocks were turned
beck to the 1940's. The

ex onsettings, dthing,
cars, and music of the times are
well ed and tam out to
be the most fascinag aspect of
the film.

At times, Hermie and Oscy
remind me of the two sollege

students in C al Knowiedge.
Unlike l Knowbdp,
though, Cas of 4is a s
and meaningless. lee are
funny scenes and lines, but they
add up to nothing. It's obvious
that if it weren't for the
runaway success of S er of
'42, Cas of '44 never would

bhave been made. But it has been
made, and S r of '42 still
serves as no excuse.

By M AEI ISAAC

IU Summr of 42" is over.
Henie, 0sQ , and Benpe, th
dynac tri, have gotten ow
the thrill of dirty books and
magazis, Jd are into the rea

eifer O'Nei is gone, Ws
1944, and tile tMe ae
graduating highschool. The
aut is up to its h in

war, and thsae pi have
the choice of serving thei
eolnr or going to ee (wit
al the other 4-Fs). Yes, folks,
thi is it - Cms of '449 th
sequel to & of '42.

Cas ot '44 _aae to tak
the good ad b aspects of
Sme of '42 and agfy

them both. Gauy Grimes, Jeny
Hosr* ud Olier. CoAnt
etn as Hennie, Oscy, ad

Benjie irespecie. Thesap
oneines of Oscy, the fine
Conde scones, and ies an
A tr as in the orgina. But so
we the corny 1 d the
unnecessary melodramatc
scenes.

TLke at '`4% C- of
*44 stab out s , but dies a

qiet deat as tbe stenes
Inad no4where and mean nothing
as a wbole. Bedes teen-fte sexi
Ca* of 144 has ew comic
targets - Mh school

aduaions, coeg
Wie, and ptiis I he
graduation sone, which

_Iay opens e move, has

*HeIDe (W{ te) and Oscy ( to sn join a hater ity but we intad fs by
mko ge99aS to b th e r fratera brotes.

e ti m the kegItte
of the n to the

the aud e.

"e fe is the
tart of a scene in which
Hennie ad Oswde gothog
their a tests - having
egIs on. beads In
napid succeSion, -- sque kgaong
wih six other boys into a pbone
booth, etc. dolle 1 an is
dwhetaget at a pUacIe session

wi f s a haid
quar ac who cam baly see

the mmiat o I sc mge.

But tben thee awe tie

only of TV - Beniie
afor th Maies, aiI's

fther dyg and Jule (Deborah
We) --I heUeltohp

w Hennie on and off apin.
And one of the wont senes of

iemac history has to be the
f1ia some of thismm. After a

_unning obvious Sexual
impicaion abuta "atr

nning down," Julie pics up
Heie at the train station only
to be sib to start her car
agn due to a dead battery. We

watch the lihts lowiy dim, and
the film ends as Jule shuts off
all of the ights.

None of these scenes, as well
as otes which awe emonal at
ffms, serves any purpose in the
movie. Then again, neither do
the good seens. Cha of '44
seems to be a eion of good
and bad scenes, none of which
seem to tie together in any way
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class of ;4i4 leads nowhere as a se tencetm *-^^ :


